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THE FRENCH CANADIAN CELEBRATION.

The great St. Jean-Baptiste celebration of 1874, to
which thousands of French Canadians throughout North
America have for months past been looking forward with
great expectations, has come and gone. And what has
been done toward the attainment of the object of this
monster reunion? How have the great expectations been
realized ? We have had a popular demonstration in the
form of a procession, a banquet, a pic-nic, and a conven-
tion. The first three were unmistakeably a success. But
it is impossible to say as much for the last. The conven-
tion that met for two days in the Church of the Gesù did
little beyond adopting a few resolutions, and wrangling
over a great many unimportant motions. It achieved no
practical results. To adopt a popular phrase, its delibe-
rations ended in much cry and little wool. What little
was done was due almost entirely to the energy and
strong common sense of such men as Judge CoURsoL,
Judge LEBEUF, of Cohoes, Mr. PERRAULT, and the Rev.
Mr. MiJoN. While on the other hand much injury was
done to the cause of French Canadians in general by the
overweening vanity, the stubbornness, and the marvellous
infatuation ed a few members of the Montreal bar, who,
happily for themselves and their acquaintances, got all
the snubbing they deserved.

The first really important business transacted was the
reception of the report to the convention. It sets forth,
at the very outset, that the demonstration had not for its
sole object a demonstration of numbers. It then goes on to
show-That for the past twenty-five years the Province
of Quebec has suffered from a scourge of expatriation;
that the bone and sinew of their countrymen are leaving
their native land for a country where they forget their
language, and are deprived of the advantages of their
religion; that the country houses are abandoned and
farms left untilled; that the civil war even has not pre.
vented this exodus; that all efforts even of the clergy
have failed to prevent this exodus; that the French race
cannot implant itself solidly upon the American soil, ex-
cept by union of all its forces; the object of this Conven-
tion is to bring back to the country those who have mi-
grated from it. In reply to the questions put by the
committee of organization to the Canadian societies
of the United States, the report goes on to state that:-
So far as ascertained, ,nearly half a million of French Cana-
dians have gone to the United States; that they were
mostly employees in manufactories, and as tradesmen,
few clerks, three or four advocates, and a number of
priests. Few are occupied as agricultural labourers; the
greatest misfortune of Canadian immigrants is their want
of instruction; the French Canadians are isolated,
the Roman Catholic priests being Irish and not under-
standing French, from which it results that French Cana.
dians are isolated. Another danger is the absence of
Roman Catholic and French schools. Consequently the
Canadians are obliged to send their children to public
schools, where they forget their love of country. By
this means the Americans assimilate the French Cana-
dians. The means to secure the return of these people
are :-lst. Liberal grants of land, the title of which should
be given only after certain conditions had been complied
with. 2nd. Grants for the purchase of seed, of farming
implements, of houses, &c.; to be repaid at long interest.
3rd. The construction of good roads to place the new die-
tricts in rapid communication with the centres of business.
4th. The giving of a preference to colonizers. 5th. The
granting of free passage tickets from the United States.
6th. The establishment in Montreal of a grand central
agency, to supervize generally t4is work of coon1ization.

7th. To provide for all necessary religious accommoda-
tion, by the construction of good churches and schools.

Here, then, is a plain statement of the condition of the
French Canadian settlers in the States, and of the sup-
posed best means of inducing these emigrants to return
to their mother land. One would naturally have sup-
posed that some definite scheme would at least have been
proposed for attaining the desired repatriation of the
exiles. But what was actually done? The report con-
taining a mere definition of principles was adopted. A
few extra resolutions, establishing a central agency, and
appealing to the Government for assistance, were also
adopted, and the convention adjourned after a protracted
debate over some unimportant proposals.

The gist, then, of the deliberations of this assembly,
from which so much was looked for, is simply the recog-
nition of the fact that it is desirable that the French
Canadians in the United States should be brought back;
the adoption of the theory that it is the Government's
business to bring them back; and the formation of an
association of French Canadians throughout the continent.
But here, at the very outset, a difficulty crops up. Judge
LEBRUF, from Cohoes, N. Y., declared emphatically that
those who were fixed in the United States would not de-
sire to come back, and they were a very numerous class.
It would be impossible for many to return, as the busi-
nesses in Lower Canada were already over-stocked. Ad-
mittng, however, that a large number would be willing
to come, it is more than doubtful whether the means
proposed to induce them to return are either desirable or
effective. This reliance on a paternal Government has
been tried time and time again, and has never been
known to succeed. In this matter, again, Judge LEBRUF,

with the hard common sense that characterized his re
marks throughout, hit the point exactly. It is not fresh
legislation, lie said, that is wanted; give these men work,
pay them as weil in Canada as they are paid in the United
States, and they will come back soon enough. Here we
have the whole thing in a nut-shell. Give us more manu-
factures, more room for labourers and mechanics in the
Province, and you will soon have your countrymen back.
But do not place your whole reliance on the Government.
Put your own shoulders to the wheel, and the result will
not be slow in showing itself. As to discriminating
between French Canadians and other immigrants, we
utterly fail to see the justice of such a policy. The French
Canadians left us because they could find no work. And
yet hundreds of immigrants from Europe come to us in
our midst, and find satisfactory employment in the coun-
try. A vigorous policy is all that is needed, and it will
speedily be found that we have room enough and work
enough for all-for French Canadians, as for English,
Irish, Scotch, and Germans.

THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

There is really no object in discussing the new Recipro-
city Treaty at present. The Senate of the United States
has quietly shelved it till its next session, our on Par-
liament is not sitting, and there is no means of knowing
in detail what the views of the present Government are
in the premises. It may be said, however, in general
terins, that the Treaty excites no enthusiasm. So many
different and conflicting interests are dependent upon it
that nothing short of a thorough sifting of all its articles
will awaken public opinion, and until then people are
disposed to be quiescent. For ourselves, we expected
that Mr. BRowN would have been successful in obtaintng
fuller concessions and making his Treaty a marked im-
provement on that of 1854 and the Treaty of Washington.
We were therefore somewhat disappointed on finding it
little more than a transcript of those two instruments.
We are willing, however, to accept it on general grounds,
provided a few of its clauses are satisfactorily explained,
and on the distinct pledge that we shall go no furLher in
the way of concessions to the United States. We insist
upon this latter point because we find that American
manufacturers in the Middle States and agriculturists in
New Ycrk are clamouring for more advantages freom us.
The negotiation of the Treaty lias done us already a world
cf good by drawing tlie attention cf Americans te eur
commercial and financial condition. The highi cempli-
ments received from that quarter ought te give us more
reliance on ourselves and induce us, while straining every
nerve te establish reciprocal relations with the United
States, to yield nothing for which we are net guaranteed
a full equivalent.__________

The Lower Province papers lose ne opportunity to urge
the building cf the Baie Verte canai. Even the Minis-
terial journals throw cut significant hints that Govern-
ment shculd put the workc under contract forthiwith. Wie
fully endorse this demand. Everything conducive te
inter-provincial tradeo should be promptly and actively

encouraged. Thus only can our confederate existence be
maintained. This should be kept in mind, particularly at
the present juncture, where such strenuous efforts are
being made to procure an international reciprocal treaty.
It will be remembered that $500,000 were voted, at the
last session, for the Baie Verte canal. iThis money must be
employed in sorne tangible shape or other, else a charge
of bad faith will certainly be preferred against the Gov-
ernment.

It was reported some days ago that the German Catholic
Bishops, assembled at Fulda, intended to issue a circular
recommending a compromise with the Government at
Berlin. This statement is now officially contradicted, and
the contradiction will surprise no one acquainted with the
stufif of which Continental prelates are made. Bismarck
may be the man of blood and iron, but his opponents are
men of steel. They may break, but they will never bend.
From a mere human point of view, assuming, as we must
that they are sincere in their principles, their best polîcy
is resistance to the bitter end. They will thus serve their
cause best, besides immortalizing thenselves.

The old tow-path will be covered with grass, and the
poor horses ought to be allowed to mundh it. Stean
has been introduced on the Erie Canal. This is an
event fraught with the most vital consequences to that
species of carriage. It will doubtless be made available
in our own country, awd with the enlargement of the
Welland and the St. Lawrence canals, it ought to be
boldly introduced. Not only will rivalry with Erie be thus
successfully maintained, but immense advantages will be
thereby gained, and our superior facilities for carrying
the trade of the West to the seaboard established in the
eyes of all shippers.

The Opposition press is very bitter against the appoint.
ment of Mr. W. Lamothe to the Postmastership of Mon-
treal. We do not know their reasons, as they have not
vouchsafed any. The previous history of Mr. Lamothe is
curious enough. He was Chief of the Montreal Police
about ten years ago, and a storm of indignation was raised
against him, chiefly by the Rouge party-who were almost
all anti-Southern men-for alleged complicity in the es-
cape of the St. Albans raiders. He was removed by the
then Governient. His reinstatenent by his friends, at
his present salary, is a liberal compensation.

The Carlists have found their master at last. Old Mar-
shal Concha has pursued then steadily fron Bilbao to Es-
tella, and now he has turned their position at that im.
portant point. The Carlists will now be forced to the foot
of the Pyrenees. Without caring to pronounce on the
subject, it must be a source of general satisfaction that
this bloody and useless war is drawing to an end. Don
Carlos never had the ghost of a chance, and if he truly
loved his country he should not have subjected her to all
this carnage and expense.

Mayor Bernard, of this city, has given himself the coup
de grâce. He tried his best to get authority from the city
to negociate a Municipal loan in London, whither he ob-
tained leave to go on business, it is pointedly asserted,
connected with the bonds of the Northern Colonization
Railway. The City Council refused the authority, and
the Mayor is said to have gone anyhow. It is safe to pre-
dict that Dr. Bernard will never be Mayor of Montreal
again.

Alarming rumours prevail in St. Petersburg respecting
the situation of affairs in Central Asia. It is reported
that the Ameer of Kashgar has seized a Russian Envoy,
and, fearing war in consequence of the act, has concen-
trated 10,000 troops on the frontier. Kashgar is in Chi-
nese Turkistan, and will have only a poor show against
Russia.

Hlenry Ward Beecher ls cornered. H1e must now rise
and explain. H1e canot be any longer silent. Theodore
Tilton le tee important a man te be kept down. Either
lie is a villainous libeller or Beecher la an adulterer.
Such ls the dilemma propounded by the New York press,
and île world at large is entitled te know which is which

THlE ST. JEAN-BAPTISTE CELEBRATION.

The long-talked-of celebration of St. Johin the Baptist's
Day by the French Canadians of the Dominion and the United
States duly took place on the 24th and 25th uit., and was
taken part la by many thousands of people. The history of
the evenis which brought about this monster fêzte is briefly as
follows :

In 1834 the St. Jean Baptiste Society was fouuded in Mon,
trfeal by Ludger Duvernay, It was designed te include Cana
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dians of all origine and creeds who loved their country, with
its interests and liberties, more than any other country.
During the rebellion the annual celebration was interrupted,
only to be resumed on the return of Mr. Duvernay in 1842,
when the society was reorganized. The first general meeting for
the adoption of the rules and the election of office bearers
was held on the 9th of June, 1843, in the hall of the St. Ann's
Market, under the presidency of the late Hon. D. B. Viger; at
this meeting Sir Geo. E. Cartier acted as secretary.

The society prospered and kept alive the national spirit
among the French Canadians. But during the last few years
its influence and popularity had been on the wane, and it
merely celebrated the 24th of June with more or lees enthu-
siasm. Several members had often mooted the project of re-
viving it and restoring to it some of ite old importance; and
the necessity for this became more evident when it was
known that the Canadians domiciled in the United States in-
tended to come to Montreal to celebrate the festival day. It
was rightly thought that unless the society managed to re-
organize and swell its ranks, it would be unable to carry out
the programme in a manner worthy of Montreal and of its
Canadian visitors, and accordingly certain amendments to the
constitution, aiming at making the society more popular, were
adopted at a general meeting.

After those changes had been made, steps were taken to
arrange a demonstration in which all the societies of Canada
and the United States should be asked to take part, the idea
having 'been suggested by the success of the Canadian con-
ventions held in the States during the past few years. A cor-
respondence was opened, and the result was the imposing
demonstration illustrated in our pages this week.

For some daya previous to those fixed for the celebration,
preparations were being made, and visitors flocked into the
city. Quarters for the new comers were prepared in the Crys-
tal Palace, which had been fdtted out as an immense lodging
and boarding-house. On the 23rd the rush became tremen-
doue ; the trains were delayed owing to the necessity of pro-
viding accommodation for the holiday-makers; special trains
were put on; and it was calculated by a competent authority
that not less than 20,000 strangers arrived in the city.

At six o'clock in the morning of the 24th the various Ame-
rican societies, attended by their bande in uniform, marched
down, their banners flying, from the Crystal Palace to the
Champ de Mars, where they were to form for the procession.
By eight o'clock the ground was crowded. The scene was one
of continued bustle and confusion; the marshals were riding
hurriedly to and fro, excited members of the forming proces-
sion ran hither and thither to secure their appropriate places,
while the music of brass bands enlivened the spectators, who
had taken complete possession of the sidewalks on both sides
of Craig-street, and far up into the cross-streets. Shortly after
eight, the different societies and the trade-cara having fallen
into place, the line began to move.

THE PROCESSION.

The following is the order of the procession, with a brief
description of the principal points of interest:

CHILDREN OF THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' SCHOOLS.

THE FIRE BRIGADE.

PRINCH CANADIANs PROM VERMONT.

BAND.

THE STONE CUTTERS' CAR,

drawn by four horses. Ils roof was festooned with red, white,
and blue, and bore the English, American and tricolored
fiage. Inside, this car was festooned with evergreens and
fresh boughs of trees, while on the platform stood a delicately
carved capital of a column, in grey stone. Representative
workmen stood about this attired in clean blouses, and hold-
ing chisel and mallet, typical of their trade, and at the rear of
the car, were the words "Soyons toXjours unis; and on either
aide "lDieu et Patrie avant tout."

ST. JEAN-BAPTISTE sOCIETIEs

of Haverbill, Mass.; Vergennes, Vt.; Montpellier, Vt.; Mid-
dlebury, Vt. ; and Keeseville, N. Y.

TE PAINTERS' CAR

also drawn by four horses, but by no means so tastefully ar-
ranged as its predecessor. It was a stout platform waggon on
which etood an octagonal column 20 feet high. Itwas hollow,
and of soule 6 feet in diameter. Each face represented a peculiar
branch of the painter's and grainers' art. First was a grained
tablet, next a frescoed slab, then a beautifully figured and orna-
mented piece of wainscotting, resembling walnut; sections of
decorated walls were shown, paperhanging as well ; lettering
was tastefully exhibited by the inscription in a serpentine
form, over the pillar, of " La Peinture est le vernis de la Civili-
sation." At each corner of the car was a pillar, painted to
imitate variegated marbles of all hues; a sign painter stood
erect, holding his palette and tiny camel's hair brushes; a
house-painter swung his big pot and brush around, while
grainers and paperhangers with their tools completed the al-
legory.

ST. JEAN-BAPTISTE SOCIETIES

from St. Johnsbury, Vt.; Nashua and Great Falls, N.H.; Ma-
lone, N. Y. ; and St. Albans, Vt.

TRI BLACKsMITES' CAR,

the largest in the procession, and drawn by six horses. It bore
bellows, forge, and anvil, at which a brawny fellow was bard
at work.

BAND.

ST. JEAN-BAPTISTE SOCITIES

from Lawrence Grove, and South Bridge, Mass.

THE CARRIAGE-MAKERs' CAR,

one of the best in the procession. Six horses were required to
draw this waggon, which like that of the atone-cutters was
prettily decorated with flags and evergreens. Several men
were here seen at work, and carriages in every stage of con.
struction might be viewed within. The decorations however
rere not confined to the inside, but were eXtended to the out.,

side, where several paintings could be seen representing the
construction of a carriage.

BAND.

ST. JEAN-BAPTISTE SOMIETIES

from Westbury, Fitchburg, and Cambridge, Mass.

TRE PRINTERS' CAR

was drawn by six horses. On which was a hand-press from
the Minerve office in full operation, copies of songe dedicated
to the fraternity in the States, and St. Jean-Baptiste souvenirs
being struck off and distributed among the crowd of admiring
sight-seers. The car itself was constructed in the best possible
taste, and its decorations were of a very chaste character,
while the following proud motto was inscribed on the side :
La Presse est la lumière du Monde, le plus fidèle Gardien des liber-
tispublique8.

BAND.

ST. JEAN-BAPTISTE SOCIETIEs

from Webster, Ware, and Marlborough, Mass.

THE PLUMBERS' AND TINSMITHS' CAR.

This consisted of a very wide platform, twenty feet long,
with no canopy; on it stood a cornice for the eaves of a build-
ing; a complete set of taps, water and gas pipes, fixed on
woodwork; a collection of kitchen tinware, a plumber's stove
and soldering irons, over which presided tradesmen in clean
uniforms. The motto, " Le Travail Triomphe de Tout," was
displayed on either side, while pictures of clasped hands re-
ferred to the unity of members of the trade.

BAND.

ST. JEAN-BAPTISTE SOcIETIEs

from Millbury, Mass., Danielsonville, Vt.

THE BRICKEAKERS' CAR,
drawn by four horses, and over which waved the Union Jack
and tricoloured flags. Six men stoocd with trowels in hand,
busily engaged in laying the brick wails of a miniature house
or cottage ornée which rose in a few minutes from its founda-
tions, to the altitude of the second story. The brick-laying
attracted considerable attention. Green leaves interwoven
and backed by a white ground formed a skirt round the edge
of the car.

BAND.

REPREsENTATIVES O THE FINI ARTS.

BAND.

NATIONAL uOCIETIES

from Lewiston, Me.,; Ausable Forks, N. Y.; and Springfield,
Mass.

BMLDERS' AND CARPENTERS' CAR.

This was a towering structure, and was evidently the result
of careful and long continued work. The lower portion re-
presented a workshop walled in by a handsome railing. In-
side stood a hot-air englue, connected with a circular saw by
a system of belting. A workman stood at the saw, which
buzzed at a great rate, cutting up pieces of boards into little
blocks, making a fearful clatter, and causing the orowda to
cheer heartily. Other departments of a carpenter's shop were
represented, while above it rose a second story, with neat attic
windows, sash and all; on the roof some 20 feet above the
ground, was planted a flagstaff, from which waved the society
flag, white and having three turrets blazoned upon iL. The
motto "Dieu et la Patrie " was affixed in wooden lettere to
either side of the car. Seven men conducted operations on
board. The cost of the structure amounted to nearly $400. It
was drawn by eight horses.

BAND.

NATIONAL SOCIETIES

from Troy, N. Y.; Holyoke, Mass.; Cohoes, N. Y.; Albany,
N Y.; Grosvenordale, Conn. ; Putuam, Conn.; Northampton,
Mass.; Whitehall, N. Y.; Lowell, Mass., two societies; De-
troit, Mich.; Chicago, Ill.; Baltic, Conn.

CONTRACTORS' AND MASONS' CAR,

in which was seen a tremendous block of Montreal grey stone
weighing three tons. The president of the section sat by a
table while hie assistants stood round the block of stone, com-
pleting the tableau. L'Unionfait la force and the pictureof a
beaver decorated the sides of the car.

BAND.

FURNITURE DEALERs.

THE CANADA GRANITE AND MARBLE WORKs CAR

in which a variety of polished and cut stones of marble and
granite were ranged on a platform, and the following mottoes
were conspicuously displayed, " Nous développons les Ressources
du Pays," and 41Encourageons l'Industrie du Pays."

BAND.

NATIONAL SOCIETIES

from Olburn, Conn. ; West Meriden, Conn. ; Mendoto, Minn.;
Manteno, Ill.; Manchester, N. H. ; Artic, R. I. ; Rochester,
N. Y.; Syracuse, N. Y.; Washington, D. C. ; Plattsburg, N.
Y. ; Ottawa; Hull; Woonsocket, Mass.; St. Hyacinthe, Som-
erset, Sorel, Chambly, Lebanon, N. H.

TEE sHOEMAKERS' CAR

wae a decided success. It was very long, and contained on its
platform a great variety of labour-saving machinery. Heavy
sewing-machines, pegging machines, etc., etc., were running
at the top of their speed, being driven by a portable engine,
the engineer having occasion to notify the multitudes of his
approach by blowing a steam whistle. Real hard work was
carried on upon this car, and sides, uppers and soles were
stitched and pegged together in short metrc, while the man-
ager distributed handbills of the firms represented by the score;
boots and shoes, however, faling with much less prodigali-
ty. The gamins exerted remarkable powers of agility in secur-
ing one of these treasures, its mate invariably being carried off
by an eager contestant, on the principle, no doubt, that one
shoe is better than none at al. The banners which hung from
this car were real sheepskins, perfectly tanned, and bearing ap,

propriate mottoes, such as " Notre Industrie est ancienne ; ell- se
perd dins la nuit des Temps." "Commerce and Leather;"
" There is nothing like leather," etc. This car, drawn by four
horses and surmounted by a smokestack, belching forth black
amoke, was very conspicuous.

BAND.

NATIONAL SOCIETIES

from Biddeford, Me. (2), Fall River, Mass. (2), Concord N. H.;
Worcester, Mass.

THE BUTCHERS' CAR

was drawn by six handsome horses, ridden by stalwart jolly-
looking butchers, who made a great show, as dressed in the
working uniform of white and blue, with their cleavers stuck
like daggers by their side, they rode past on their peaceful
chargers. The car itself was equal if not superior, in its gen-
eral get up to any that preceded it, and attracted universal
admiration. The car was handsomely decorated with ever-
greens, rosettes and a pair of polished ox horns pointing over
the driver's head, while whole carcasses of sheep, pigs, and
calves, etc., embalmed in roses, hung round it.

TRADE BANNER

borne by delegation from sections of trades.

GROCERS.

HARDWARE DEALERS.

DRY GooD SALESMEN.

sTUDENTS, NORMAL SCHOOL, AND BAND.

STUDENTs, ST. MARY's COLLEGE, AND BAND.
STUDENTS, MONTREAL cOLLECE, AND BAND.

PROvINCIAL NATIONAL SOCIETIES,
from Rouville, Arthabaska, St. Zotique ; St. Francis on the
South River; Acton Vale, Sherbrooke, St. Cesaire, Iberville,
Grenville, Coaticooke, Victoriaville, St. Ours, Vaudreuil ; St.
Francois of Essex, O; and the St. Jean-Baptiste Society,
Montreal.

PONTIFICAL ZOUAVES.

KEMBERS OF THE BAR.

PHYSICIANS.

NOTARIES.

PREsIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT.

ST. JEAN-BAPTISTE SOCIETY, MONTREAL.

BISHOP FARRE,
AND CRURCH DIGNITARIES.

PRINCH MEMBERS OF DOMINION
AND LOCAL CABINETS.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST.

The rear of the procession was brought up by an open car-
riage in which, standing erect, could be seen the slight figure
of a child, dressed 8o as to represent St. John the Baptist. The
child, who is 54 vears of age is named Joseph Chalifoux, and
was clad in silk flesh colored tights. Around his middle was
a beautiful sheepskin, tanned, with the wool upon it, and
which came from Rome four years ago. The lad held a gilt
staff, surmounted by a cross, in hie right hand, from which
waved a lace banneret, bearing the words, ''lEcce Agnus
Doi "l

The following was the line of route taken: leaving St. Law-
rence Main Street, it traversed St. Catherine street to Visita-
tion, down it to St. Mary, through St. Mary, Notre Dame, and
StJoseph streets to Seigneurs street, up it to St. Antoine street,
back again to Victoria Square, and St. James street, to the
Parish Church of Notre Dame. It is estimated that the fol-
lowing numbers of tradespeople joined in the procession:-
Butchers, about 150 ; etone ma-ons, 180; cabinet-makers, 150
painters, 200; carpenters, 500; leather workers, 800 to 900
iron workers, 200; printers, 100 ; tinsmiths, 200; bricklayers,
150 ; fine arts, 50; teachers, 40; fancy goods, 250 ; hardware,
china and paint, 100; carriage-makers, 220 ; grocers, 150

By one o'clock the procession reached the Parish Church,
where after mass had been celebrated (a special dispensation
as to time having been granted) the Rev. Mr. Deschamps
preached from Isaiah, XLIV. 18.

On leaving the church the societies proceeded to the Champ s
de Mars where speeches were made by Mr. Coursol, President
of the Mntreal St. Jean-Baptiste Society, the Hon. Gedeon
Ouimet, Mr. Loranger, Solicitor General Chapleau, and others.

THE BANQUET.

In the evening a grand banquet was held in the Bonsecours
Hall, which had been beautifully decorated for the occasion,
the stairs and corridors being adorned with bushes of maple.
The hall itself was draped with red, white and blue bunting,
edged with wreaths of maple leaves, and long streamers of the
same colour were hung from the ceiling. On a raised plat-
form was laid the high table for the President and other dis-
tinguished guests, among whom were Hon. Mr. Fournier,
Hon. Mr. Ouimet, U. S. Consul-General Dart, His Worship
the Mayor, &c., &c. At the back of the high table the wall was
covered with white bunting, covered with inscriptions ; a bust
of His Holiness Pius IX was placed in the centre. On the
other side of the hall, directly facing the dais, was the band
platform, on which played the Bande Nationale of Montreal.
On the wall was a medallion portrait of the late Ludger Du.
vernay, the founder of the Society. At the further end of the
hall stooda large;statue of St. John the Baptist, flanked on either
hand by statuettes of Her Majesty and the late Prince Consort.
Below the cornice, all round the hall, ran a scroll bearing the
names of illustrious French Canadians-Montcalm, Papineau,
Taché, Lafontaine, Hebert and others, while each window con.
tained a bust or a figure. Banners belonging to the various
sections were placed along the walls, the Ottawa colours being
on either side of the platform.

About one thousand persons sat down to the banquet.
During the course of the evening the President interrupted
the proceedings to announce that A despatch had been received,
by cable from Ri HolineseC collnying the apostolical benedic,
tion,
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TUE VIGER GARDENS
were a great point of attraction for those who did not attend
the banquet. -The lampe ln the garden were lighted4 ftU
pressure of water was onth. fonaio, manyo f-th e
slrrounding were illumluatedl with transparencles, ahd Oh.
nese lanterne; pyrotechnil skill had been plaôed under tri-
bute, and rockets sprang into the air, sending their variegated
colours over, and dropping their showers of fire upon the
scene below, while at Intervals curous red fresS n the ground
were made to cast a weird look upon the dense foliage above
and around them. There must bave been somefifty thousand
persona wthln 1he raillngs, the fairex largely predemi*M-
Ing. Sine of the Ameri annde played lu the gardons fra
couple cf heurs, gtvIng te the entire 4Seeau appearwaco, cf
festive holiday. In different parts o fthe cty Obipese lanterne
and other Illuminations lighted up the houes. The due
school building of the Roman Catohol Oommissioners, on
Ontario street, was handsomely illumlnated, giving teto ift
the commanding position-lt cocuptes a very brilliant and
beautiful appeaance. lu the hall of the Institut Canadien a
ball was held, which ws wel attended, and which was kept,
up until a late hour by a number of pleasure seekers. And ab
the Mechanics' Instituts was given a grand nationalS concert.
This, however, was a fallure.

SECOND DAY.
The proceedings of the second day were lmited to the

holding of the Convention ln the basement of the Jesuits'
church, and of a grand pic-nic and concert ln th. afternoon on
St. Helen's Island. The latter was attended by many thou-
sands of people, while many more, owing to the very made.
quate accommodation for crossing.were unsble to leave the
city. The Convention finally adjourned on Friday at nccn,and that brought the great fi"e of .he French Canadians to a
close.

CORRESPONDENCE
FREX-TRADE PRINCIPLES COSIDERED.

To the Edtor of thm mOn>x I.rumannm Neys.
Si.-Mr. Disraeli classifies pdltics and ouony under

two heads, which he calls "ocosmppolitan" and «national."
No more distinct line was ever drau or clmerer definition given.
These two ides have contended forthe asteryinal& ages. The
former ls the bases of communism, socialism, free-trade and'
free-love. The latter te the bast of private proprtythe
famlly Institution, and reai human progrees.

Communism, socialism, free-taade, a"d free-love are all
embraced in the cosmopolitan idea. From each one of these
Ideas It is but a single step to any of the resit, l the present
state of society. A time mayoeme when some of thes. Ide
could be'adopted; a time may ceme wheu all might, butto
say the least about this question, that time la aitl very far off.
My more Immediate object, however, la to show that th. present, at ail eventIs, l net the time for adoptingany of them.Nations require to e b. horugh la theïr progrees as vola e
individuale. Suppose a pupl should skp a raie n Arithmno
tic or Grammar te catch up to a higher clase, what would be
the consequenoe? It would probably embarrass him at every
subsequent step, and cause him to kii entirely ait the exam-
ination. Now, nations have examinations as Voll as adivi-
duals, and, to succeed, each must skip nothing, mui h.
thorough, muet master every rule as It goes aloi - Otherwlseit may exist but eau wln ne prisa. Il wlutib.long te tho
cidragged up"Ilor 4"dvn itroddon" laie jusi #8 1h. inheresi
of Its succeaul rivals dictad. When yeusee a aion heip.
lessly tossed about yen may h sure it hasskipped & rule lu lit
national discipline somewhere.

I will now call home manufactures a rule lu national disci.
pline. No nation eau skip this rule without paying the penal-
ty of defeat in the final examination. No rule ln Arithmeticla more esseutiai tte .thoreugh comproheusien cf 1h. snh-
jeot than home manufacturée 1le 80114 national progroes. If
a nation skipe home manufactures lu order le everlake a fre.-
trade movement, along with more atvanc.d natîcûs, Il vwiii
be sure te suffer a crushlng defeat ln the iri o aet for
pries. Let us overtake thos abaad of us, by ail meanse but
net by sh*ppng any raie cf nll discipline or progrees.Build up home manufatres; thon If lot choose, linluwllh
free-trade movements.

The nation whbso affaire aremlulmueied te inen ef ocmepoit.
tan ideas le neyer sale. OCemopoltaulim jusi amounie b ibhis:
"saints abroad and devils at iotme" persons who flatter and
pleue sirangers but oppres their own countrymen. The o>.
mopoliau parl.ys and temporises vIh 1h tre .liihie cvipariy la surprIsed and routed. Itlàl a specles cf vanlty sud
thîs vanity leade hlm te h. more solicîtous about the gocd-,wlll
of sirangere Ihan th. luterese o f hie ovu coàtlr>. îCoumoplilalam la aie a speclea Of nieddlescmenes. Il
la diamétrloallyoppoeed te close attention te one'& ovun affaire.
They se. their own Interest and duty onlny l meddling with
other people's business under varions prelonces. It i traiter-
ous te ail nations sud unful to noue.

Let the nations which are prepared for free-trade bave it
amiong themselves, without forcing in those which bave net
yei pasd thrug the prepartry ages and stages necessary

The advocate cf the national policy le U h. who prvldelh
for bis ovu. He l imeddleesom H. atnd e b i e

The advocate cf a national policy le usuolly a safa soulInai.
Hedoes nol pre sud temporise wlhln I y lu l.fo

a state cf defence. However welilb.h costnopolitan mnay Aco

would ba oepeart at aIl He doe oet dreamof dagr
He is very egotistic, and has an exaggerated idea of bis power
cf moral suasion. Usually, however, hie moral suasion resultse
ln nothing better than ruinous concessions.

Commercial treaties have serious drawbacks with perhapse
a few advantages. Few such treaties are ever reuewed. At
the end there is generally a reacion on eue side or other. The
censequence ls that the artinicial state cf affaire created by>

them perish before anything la doue for their preservation or
continuance. The provisions of a long treaty are likely -to
press with severi ,ool"onally, on eue aide or other. In feD,
buman foreetbl lcka the quallties neeuwr>te render tb.conditions aï Img betisfaoory te o, bpartes 1tai the
end. Hence It la doubtfa If more equitable regulations could
not be maintained by reciprocal logislation. Yon take a
treaty, as it were idfor beler or verso" sud to those who deem
it " for worse "Il bit es like a yoke all the time. "Men should
be taught as 'f you taught themi net,t"and It would be vl If
they cculdbé guvrned lu muob lhe b. ee va. A commner-
cia treaty le somelleslike a r lutàon la:ie effecos, here-
as, Baas s.fs, Me, l bathit innovations, should follov the
exarplê el Tie yvheh elbovdeth greatly, but quietly, sud
by degmee o% crcel> pemc.lvçd."

Not long ago I notieed an EditorIal ln T'e BIustrated Nau
pointing cut the lnconsistency of free-trade with the practice
nov o common, amoUg munlcipalities, of giing bonnees.,to
encourage the eablshmet of mmanufactories lu various
plafes. Cities, towns and villages throughout the whole Do-
minion areo.dopting this mehod t get factories within their
torporaions. If govornment would adjust the tarlf properly,

very village, town and city would have ail theo factries
needed&,ithout a single bonne. The Dominion government
and thse mulicipalities are plainly working against each
other. Thus what l aaved on imported goods e laain ubon-
uses While. mnicipalities are making great sacrfices to
build up factories government le legilating for their extinc-
tion.

The progres of fled rdde la only apparent; like thejpro-
gresofîthe pupil whê shipa a rule to overtake a clas. It i
doubtful.viether free-tradEnglaind, If wasted and woreted
and stripped of a couple df provinces, as France was in the
late war could pay a proportionable Indemnity as promptly
as the rençh did. Fre-rade wealth appeare greater than
protectionist weati, probably because it makes a greater
show. The wealth o1 France was underrated and the wealth
of England le probably overrated. England being now, Ina
sense, the banker the wornd strengthens the impression. It
le tbe at centralIsation of monoy Iu London that gives
England so much power as ah hu In the money markets of
the worK The borrower andlthe leader alike look to Lom-
bard StreetI have heir wants sùpplied.

This arises ftom the habit of the 1nglish people depositing
their nioy more freely lu hanka than most other people. The
depositsl a all the banks throughout the Kingdom are sent
tg London and lt to the bill broker, the private bank, the
great joint stock banks, gr the Bank of England. Besides
this all thé,banks In the Kingdom deposit their reserves in
the Lank of England, whioh bank lends a great part of these
reservs to the publio. Hence, thero la comparatively no ide
money lu the Elngdom, except the reerve lu the Bank of
England. The whole acumunlated savings of the nation are in
London, and nearly lways employed ln soine way. This cen-
tralisation of money enables capitaliste thre to aid vat pro-
jects lu all pareof the world. Therems o sucb centralisation
c emoue la Parle oryany part OX Frane. Thejrenebpeople
de net tae.tu bnklug sudde&positing »lomellu btaki se
freely as the English.

They have much more confidence in the goverament even
lu the most troublous times, than In anY bpak. Hence, the
great veaith of France leittle kiown till some emergency

risezssuch as the payment of the slte indemanity.
Fenelon Balls. Yours truly,

W. DzawA.

THE MAGAZINES.

W e au never tire I aour adiration for SM. cholaa. It t
wîthOui exception lb. dalllot J uyeile publication luas>i
languageooracoue. s ntlaou lu iis number
sup.rb. BSesea lb. uuai, coutrihutere, the naine cf Bret
Hart. figures wIth a story entitled "Baby Sylvester," whtoh,
we fear, however, la not a genuine child's tale.

The Pena oaSAy has a list of solid, substantialarticles, the
moet noticeable of which are "Banking and Currency," "TheMerita of -renation," and "Public Bitha for CIties" The
paper ountii.a"U'ory-Niutb, Annuel zxhibition cf theNaonal
Academycf Deslg," la a faim, epec'imee of epes-haded cil-
cismI tcugheparhaps te locsely put logeiber and eaveuring
tbe mucb cf the newVaaper style. The edîtor, as lea s.-
lural for a Philadephia% lamente lerefusai f Cengro to
make the approaching centeunial a national celebration, ud
his remmh bu lim more arae briefbut exceedngl ypertinent.

t' Oàw l.or th'h.Lest Iaîbray?" le conciuded lu the presenl
nuu rcf Old ýasdNmw. > Ila eue of the clevere8t magasine
at«ieîoe *e yoau.Ti. mbeut cf th. uumh.r le made up cf lbe
Sseol res of thoughtfül papere for vhlch Ibis houai le re-
nownd.

&WirW' for June l repletewih inieresting literature. The
"4Great 5outh' seIl s briME us b Mîsouri, vhich the author
apl etyles the "Hea ofri b e publo."The illustraious cf
th.laatle are very fine. John. Hart gives aIl Uh.informa-
#ion desirable on lb. question cf the "iShakapoare Death-
Ms"I d. and bhiepaper a worlh preservng. The short stoles

of fibnw. -are a fealume veli maintahu.d lu the preseni nim-
ber. We refer particularly to "A Four-Leaved Clover," and
the 4 Pire at Gransley Mills."
NiAl illu rtion s eave a welcme viie taer table.
Tie. present number le fuliy equal te auy of Its predeoessors.
We copy a pem therefrom in our present Issue. The." Nw

H>pno,~ by Edvard Strahan, and ">laoeolm," by George

prDead ar aonef eriomexellns
Thrit en, qnm H oe r belue a n owVntluabra ler e

Daetu cf th nibe e ecellent, in gdn veso from
Hovard Glyndou, Joaquin Miller, and Brai Haute. "FPor El
aBey, byw hlatter is lb h s composion lreo that al

Eggleston chose au inarèsting sabject lu a " Rebol'. Recollo-
tion,"~ but this second paper cf bis le beneath the mark. It le
net sudiciently analytical, le a good deal too assertive, and le
far from communicating that clear-.cut information vhich veo
bad expected. This le the more tobe r.egretted, as Mr. Eg-
gluetn ought to know whereof b. writes, sud hie peu is cun-
ning enough to give true expression to hlsknowledge.

DRAMATIC GOSSIP.

Liss la engaged upon a " Theoretical and Practical Scheol
cf Mule.,,

The tenor Marle has arrived lu Paris with his daughter
Mdiles. de Gandia.

It I said that the directoi of a London theatre has ofered
t5,000fr. t Ofenbach for a new opera bofffe.

It la lu contemplation to make the Royal School of Muge,fbunded ome years ago at Munich by Wagner, a State insti-
bubion.

Madame Crémieux (Madame Moubelli) was married te Gen-
oral Bataille t Passy a few days ago. Marehal MacMahon
sent a reprosentative to the ceremony.

Mise Annie Louise Oary's costume as Biebelu ln Faaust
still agitases the Milwaukee mind. " It was simp aMd %Mt."
saye a local scribe, -«yet there were the sacriiegloss tgh 1

Andrew Halliday is dramatising the "iTalisman" for pro-.duction at Drury Lane this fal, so that Balfe's opera will have
tb contend with n dramatic represeutation of the same story.

A decsded auccess bas been attained by a one-act operetta--
Le Cerisier "--just produced at the Opàra Comique, Paris.

The words are by M. Jules Revel, of the Figrpo, and the music
by Duprato.

A portion of the manuscript of Weber's " Oberon," which
has for a long time been missing at the Imperial Library, St.Petersburg, bas, amys the uica t&ndard, just been found,and the valuable document la again complote.

Dr. George Macdonald le giving a series of six lecturoe ou
the principal plays of Shakspeare, at Lady Ducie's houae, lPortmaun Square, London. One lecture was on "Hamle," and
another ou " As Yeu Like It."

Pattb singe no more lu Paris at present. She blandly ask
brother-zlu-liv Sirahsch te give her $1,250 per ttgb while
the theatre oui> holda $2,500. Halibran snd Sa$4g Inthaiheu daysvere qunte content ith $io000 a yebr.

Ambroise Thomas, the composer, and M. Gérome the
painter, have been staying on a visit to the King of Holland
at his palace of Loo. His Majesty complimented the author
of " Hamlet," sud asked him to execute some fragmentsof tha
opera.

Some curious fates are given as te the amount received byauthors for their plays in Paris. Taking th. average of the
first thirty representations, it isstatedîthat M. Feuillet receives
about £37 a nighit for "Le Sphinx," while "Jean de Thom-
meray " brought its authors a nightly average of .4Ui -

No les than five theatres are now closed l Paris ; atlt1
end of the month th Od6on will follow this example. Ofon-
bach ntends to keep the Galté openthroughout the year, if he
can obain any modification of the terms which bind managers
tb pay a certain portion of their receipts e the poor.

Another Russian composer, named Ella Adajewsky, has had
a work of hers successfully produced at the Opéra Comique,
Visca This le acouIc opera of the provincial life ln Russia,
sud la called the IBoyard's Danghter.' Ellain said tbe hlas-
cintingi y pretty, envably young, snd possessed ef great
talent.

Tbe Prince cf Wales was present at a fuli-dreas rebearsl of
UIl Talisman.," I tUer Majesty's Opera, 1aI Tuesday uighh.
At the end of le rehearal, tshe Prince sent for Madame Balfe,the widow of the composer aad, afler expressing the gratifie-
tien ho had derived from te performance, accepted the dedi-
cation cf the vomh.

The Pied de Mouton, whch le in rehearsalat the Porte St.
Martin, yil h rayed for the 1,141st the on the nght of its
,reproduction. yen at-one nov sceau mand 800 costumes by
Grévin epeak for thoiberaliiy cf bthe management. Thora
are te hn ne oss Isu 150 bicoks ad transformation@, and a
grand ballet cf 100 danere. The piece, however, has been
much altered and revised.

H. Lecocq's new opera, ilGirofié-Giroda," was succesaful y
lntroduoed te an English audience at the Opéra Comique re-
cent!>. I as finely placed on the stage, brilliantly played,
sud recelvedvllbt greait enthusias by a crovded houa.. The
compoer, vho b.d, come from Padtte l vlless lthe final pro-
duction cf lb. ploe, vas tend!> eelied for, and beved bie
achuovledgmeute from a primlate box.

A groat trea stla lstore for the musical world. Verdi bas
s br ebt ont,s aMilan, b nIRequiem Mass inmenter> .f

cauoit lbefanions Italian poet adpatriot. Ho lea sed tebave surpased himself lu the grandeur cf hi conceptions and
the force cf bis exeemîiouse, &ad' blond.d the old aud
modemnstyles of music most succs afuly. The Mas la au-
nounced te be given lu Paria, and ne doubi viii shortty be
hourd lu Ibis country.

Mlle. Lajeunue (or bille. Aibani, ausahe la prof«dsonallyjr
called) le about te change ber local habitation and her nei
by inaruying Mn. Gye, a son cf the L,undou epeuaio manager.
At St. Peter4burg hast eason Mlle. Albani vwu almoat, as ac-
cesautasMdame Paili. She ls gaceful, rfined, ha afresh,
youthful voice, a mosl engaging manier, and huova boy t4
sing. She le not a great dram ito artist like Nilson or Pat«,
but le a very attractive singer, and, off the utage, a verycharm-
Ing young lady.

Some monthe back th municipality cf Bergatso exhum.ê

tii Pesolis étb ceter. Il va found biaa ito cf
lime akull vas missing. tu fact, theos augo iunruted vilh
lb. post.mottom examination bad remnoved it. On hie Aenta
Il passed tb the ilanda cf hie nephev, vho eonverted itlunt

Te mal sude dots aI Belgal uouo4.

satnopte vie a taked by v iruen em-ond vh
proved fatal lu a very few daya. Elle. TaulIa mad heu debut
ah Brussels in 1853, whiere ah. attracted Offenbach's attention,

direction hd va lor thoriginal lpd. lbis " Orphé.
She quitted lbheuile Theatre cf the Pasaage Cholseul for the
Variéta lu 1862, but agaiunreturned to the Bouffes lbe follow-
ing year, to go back once more te tise Boulevard Montmartre
lu 1885, whiere eh. succeeded Mie. Schneider ln " Belle
Hulèe» "sad lnuthe." Grande Duchesse " duriu lhe Exhibitio
year. Mlle. Tautin vas lu ber hirty-sixth year. o
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FRACTIONAL CURRENCY.

Mr. Walkem, the Premier of British Columbia, is off to
London to lay at the foot of the throne the grievances of his
Province anent the Pacific Railway. In the meantime the
British Columians are expressing their approval of the Gov-
ernment's railway policy. Won't some kind old lady take
Mr. Walkem on her knee and tell him the time-honoured story
of the three tailors of Tooley Street ?

Dundee lu in trouble. It wants to know sadly whether it
should have a University or not. By all means let it have
one and send its member there without delay.

A benevolent Boston lady has contributed to the Mitl River
Relief Fund a clothes line, which was labelled, "To be used
in hanging the contractors who built the reservoir." The in-
tention was good, but we fear the gift will be of little use.
Nothing less than a six inch hawser could bear without snap-
ping the weight of iniquity that such men carry on their
scoundrelly backs.

Ottawa is proud in the possession of the prize wicked man.
This treasure has three~ times been sentenced to death for
murder, and has suffered imprisonment times innumerable for
such trifing offences as eye-gouging, theft, etc. In fact the
greater portion of his life from the age of twenty-two te that
of seventy-six has been spent in gaol, but confinement never
had any depressing effect on his playful nature. If they had
such a jewel as this across the linos they would send him to
the State Legislature. Owing, however, te the limited con-
veniences for such cases in this country, the Ottawa people
could only send him to prison. Even the City Council was
thought to pure for him, though he would certainly have
proved an acquisition to that august body In engineering little
mattes lik.theouewer job.

The vexed question of Sex In Education Is agitating Japan,
and the authoAties are seriously contemplating the advisa-
bIlity of dismissing the female scholars at the private and
goverument schools. The difficulty over there is widely
different from that which bas brought Dr. Clarke and his an-
tagonist into the feld. The Japanese girl-graduates have a
unfortunate and mont unbecoming habit of getting married
betore completing their terms of study. Now this is really
shocking. They should follow the example set them by their
Amerionle ters, who either get married without receiving
any education te speak .f, or receive a thorough education
and don't get marnied a cent. It never answers to do things
by halves-unless you succeed. But then people use a Latin
expreslon, and say medio tutissimi.

ENGLISH OPERA.

Outside of large capitals or metropolitan cities, It is impos-
sible to get the great standard operas properly mounted and
executed. The expenses of the undertaking are teo-great, and,
In mostlastanoes, no adequate stage appliances are at hand.
Hence provincial cities muet content themselves with the
minor operas mnd samafll companies. But these, to be suc-
cessful, must be of good quality. Managers often commit the
mistake of supposing that they can palm off any article on the
interior towns, and the consequence la that their engagements
always end in disgrace and disaster. On the other band, if
they make fair promises and keep them, they are sure toe suc-
ceed. We are gladto be ableto say that the English company,
at prêsent playing in this city, belongs te the latter clas. To
any one acquainted with the agent, F. E. Joues, lits executive
abilities and cultivated musical tastes are a guarantee that the
oompany with which he Io asociated must be al that he re-
presnta. il. The repertory of operas now being executed at
the Victoria ink comprises the pretty works of Balle and
several Of thollghter Woek cf Verdi, Donisetti, ad Bellini.
The interprets Of this uiuic are capable and conscientious
artiste. Pauline Canissa, theusoprano, in no strager to Mon.
treSl, where she appeared, several yeas mago, with Ghioni and
Suaini, under the management of Btsakosck. She posseues a
good method, is always mistress of her score, and sho*s, in
both ber singing sud acting, lbe traoes of large experience on
more ambitions boards. Annie Kemp Bowler bas a true con-
traite voice, cf sufficient power and considerable mellownuss
Her phrasing is intelligent aud very distincê sud ber stage
prosence altogether lu ber favour. The tenon, Brookhouse
Bowler, bas neon mauch mervlo, sud ho is thereinre ôbliged to
busband hia voice. But ho does this with lbe instinct ofa

*trained artist. Hm lewer notes are apt to blur, sud bis
mediumn register isttooty, but benmanague sucb passages wlth
discrimination sud maksh Up for them lu bis head notes
which are exquisitely Iweet. 0f Harry Peakes thon. is hardly
need te speak, as ho is so vell known sud so widely appte
ciated. He is a true basso profendo, sud s fine su acter as he
is a singer. Young, handsome, gracetul, ho always fillu the
stage with bis prononce, sud gives you that satisfactory feelini
that whenever ho la ou the boards, the scone he is engaged ln
cannot wholly fail. The company bas also a good bariteo ix
the person cf Gustavus Hall. The chorus lu not large, bu

well up to its work, and the orchestra contains several capital
Instruments, which harmonise well together and make an in-
telligent whole. The success of the first performances was
unequivecal dWe trust it will go on increasing to the close.
The company deserves ail the patronage which Il wil receive,
and Montreal will only do herself credit by liberally impart-
ing that patronage.

NEW MUSIC.

The latest publications of selected and choice music whicb
come under our notice (issued by Louis Meyer, Philadelphia)
we find of the finest and best that music offers.

lst. A collection of an essier clase. "Little GemeI" la a selec-
tion of pieces full of grace and melody.

2nd. Collection of choice sonatines and rondos. Rondo, in
E flat, by Kalhbrenner; an excellent fresh piece of moderato
difficulty, melodious, and an excellent teaching piece.

3rd. Golden Treasury is a beautiful collection of the choicest
classical gems by acknowledged masters-Beethoven, Schu-
man, Mozart, Mendelssohn, etc.--admirably selected, of the
highest character, and within reach of moderately good
players.

4th. Album D'Artiste--A collection of a more difficult clan
for advanced players; the names of the composers, Chopin
Liszt, Weber, Henselt, being a sucient recommendation. Of
the songs, Il The Mellow Eve I oGliding," quartette, by Schu-
bert, (musica sacra); "The Shepherd," Berg.; "Tuberose,"
Muller ;"Falling Stars," Hanschild, (Golden Treasury of Vocal
Lyrics) we can only speak In the highest terms as being good
and molodious.

We heartily recommend the above selections to the music-
loving public, and to students-all being selected with the
greatest care, refined judgment, and with a purpose of furnish-
ing a higber toned and better clams of music. It would
greatly please us if the large number of our professionals
(male and female) took such great care aud, showed such
exquisite taste for selecting good teaching music that Mr.
Meyer displays in his excellent. publications. The thrashy
rubbish that overloads the Pianos In our parlors, at prosent,
would soon be supplanted, and a richer and flner taste for the
noble art soon cultivated.

PAUL DE KOCK AND GREGORY XIV.

Botter than Bulwer's admirable letters and articles upon the
novellst ls the fancy whIch the late Pope Gregory XIV. took
to the buxom novels of Paul de Kock. The latter peculiarity
is now fully conflrmed by the Mimoires de Paul de Kock which
have left the preus. Pope Gregory even offered Paul de Kock
the highest Papal decorations. P. de Kock relates that one day
he wascalled upon by a gentleman of about sixty, dresued In
black, and weariug black gloves, of easy but grave manners, a
shaven åce al over, bearing a distinguished and foreign ex-
pression. After some salutations, the stranger said, "This is
what brings me here. You cannot help knowing, since the
French papers have repeated it often enough, and it has not
been denied by the authorised organs of the party himself,
that as a novelist you are a great favourite at a certain Court
of Italy. Very much liked you are indeed, for the highest
person of that Court has al your works in his library, and ls
very fond of reading them, always finding them amusing and
not dangerous." I made a bow. "Well," continued my
visitor, " it is not in the name (that would be assuming toc
much), but with the consent and approbation of this high per-
sonag% and as a token of his particular esteem for your talent,
that I have come to offer you a chevalier's brevet, of an order
of which he le the supreme master, and which bears a name
dear to every good Christian." I once more bowed. "You
accept it ? " inquired the stranger. "No, Sir, I decline ; and
whilst doing so, allow me to beg of you to believe that I am
exceedingly thankful for the offer ; but in the frst instance, I
am a Protestant." Paul de Kock then explained to his visitor
that, not having been considered wot*y of the Legion of
Honour, he thought it due to his own and the country's digni.
ty not to wear any foreigu decoration. The Pope's Ambassa-
dor, for such he was, then took leave of Paul de Kook, who
had to promise him not to divulge the Interview, a promise
which he kept for thirty years, ln the Interval of which the
parties interested have died, probably all three of them.

THE LITERARY WORLD.

The Night-bell is the title of a new modical journal in
London.
. A new paper has been published called the London Ius.

trated Weekly.
A "Gazette of American Affairs," called The State, weekly,

has been started In London.
Sir Walter Scott's novels are now being ismued, each com.

plete, for one halfpenny. They are set in ruby, and makç
thrty-two pages, double columus.

,BEery Satwrday Io constantly improving, and under the pre-
sent magagement has far outstripped its competitors. No
literary man should be without it, as it gives the cream of
ICnglish periodical literature.

r M1r. B-owning's fortbcoming work wil, it is said, consist c
*a translation et the Hercules F'urens cf Euripides, lu an origi-

nal setting, somewhat like that which " Balaustion's Adven-
tuf.'" fotms for the Alcostis.

Mfr. George Meredith, author of " Vitteria," is, it ls rumoured,
Sengaged on a new novel, lu wbich he deals with several co
the mest vexed questions of political and social lite cf the

iday, and in wbich, under assumed names, several living poli-
t tiolans will b. introduced.

ODDITIES.

Births are being announoed as "Our Young Folks for June,"
ln the Turner Falls, Mass., Reporter.

With some people cremation la only a question of time. If
It don't come ln this world it la sure to come in the next.

Charles Williams, of Portland, Me., bas been burned out seven
times during the past year, and he la now opposed to cremation.

A. D. 2000. Scene before a cremation undertaker'n shop.-
Small boy.-" I say, air, in dad doue yet ? If ho i, please put
him ln this 'ere tin kettle."

A king of Babylon ordered cremation for bis subjects, and
built for that practice the flrst furnace; but Messrs. Shadrach,
Mechach and Abednego wouldn't cremate.

This world la all a feeting show,
How sweet from It to paos,

To vanish up the chlmney as
Carbonic acid gant!

The worst feature about the cremation business lu that mome
winter morning, ln a lit of philanthropy, your widow's second
husband may empty your ashes on the loy pavement for the
benefit of pedestrians.

An Ulster (N.Y.) county farmer who signalled atrain recently,
where a rock had rolled on the track, hanreceived $200 from the
company as a reward. He mournfully says hae knows where
there are plenty more such rock ready to fall on the track at
any moment.

There are young men, says a contemporary, who can not hold
a skein of yarn for their mothers without wincing, but who will
hold one hundred and twenty-Ave pounds of a neighbouring
famlly for the boat part of the evening with a patience and
docility that are certainly phenomenal.

Some one i lncliUned to make mnischief. Before a lecture a
bucketful of water was poured lnto the hydrometrograph one
night wheu there had been a light shower, and the clas was
amazed to hear the professor anncunce next morning that the
Oountry had been visited by the heaviest rainfall of the century.

We do not remember to have seen any epitaph in which a
man's virtues are more concinely stated than that upon the late
Mr. Mink:

goThe angels to-night, in their mansions of light,
Are a-waltsIu' 'round Anthony Mink;

He was faithful and kind as any you'Il ftnd,
And gin was his favourite drink."

Lord Macaulay met Mrs. Beecher Stowe at Sir Charles
Trevelyan', and rallied her on her admiration of Shakspeare.
" Which of hi. characters do you like bot? I" said he. "Des-
demona," sald the lady. "Ah, of course," was the reply, "for
the was the only one who ran after a black man."

The other day an aged couple drove into Indiana City, Ind.,
just as an undertaking fIrm was moving into an old church
which had been purchased for a shop. The old gentleman stood,
up ln his wagon, him mouth and eyes distended, as the men i-
lently carried coffn after coffin nto the church. At last he
turned to his awe-stricken half and gasped: "Sary, by golly,
it's cholera I Let's git 1 "

Corvisart, a physiclan of celebrity during the early portion of
this century. was lamenting to the Abbé Sykes the death of Dr.
Backer. "It was not, at all events, for want of medical aid he
died," sid h for in the last days of hi. Illness we-Halle,
Portal, and myself-did not quit him, for a single instant."
" Ainsi!1" interrupted the witty Abbé, '"what could ho do against
three of youI"

Don't lay me on the river bank
Amid the fragrant flowers,

Nor where the grass i watered by
The early summer howers;

But put me in the kitchen range,
And open wide the damper,

And then my vaporous remains
Can up the chimney scamper.

ere resta hia ashes on the shelf beneath,
A youth to cofflus and to shrouds unknown;

Pair aextons frowned not on his humble death,
Incineration marked hlim for its own.

No longer seek hIs cinders to disolose,
Nor draw his fne residuum from his pot,

Where they, alike Impalpable, repose,
Trusting his sprit never felt 't gas hot.

We lit the poor fellow at dead of night,
The cAreas continually turning,

In order that overy aide might get its shane
Of this new patent process burning.

No pelting rain-storm came wetting the pile
Of faggota to which we had bound him;

No Babock extiungulsher deadened the glare
That formed such a halo around him.

The New York Ierald reporter who tackled Rochefort the
other day at Niagara Falls, and succeeded ln having a very ani-
mated Interview, professed to have derived a deal of amusement
from the spectacle of the awkward squad of gaping rural repor-
tera to whom the parles-vous Interview was uninteligible. And
now the squad and a sweet morsel of revenge ln Bochefort's
satirical remark that the ermid man "speaka very amusing
French."

A philosopher writesf ln relation to the discovery of the Italian
chemist to harden the human body into a stony, cak-Ilke sub-
stance: "oAfter death wlth such material you might rock your
seventh child ln a cradle composed of tbat seventh obild's great-
grandmother. Or you might have a whole family of poor roi-
tions worked up into an elegant dining-table, withstonsive
leaves. How beautlflily sud appropriately deceased lundivdul
could continue te do good lu the same spheres of usefulness which
they oruamented lu life 1 "

A patent medicine advertisemnent says, "Thin article wiii
oure th. rheumnatim of nineteen years' standing." Au far as It
goes thm is perfectly aatisfactory ; but we vaut light upon auother
view cf the matter. Suppose a man's rheumatium ls only of
thIree yeara' standIng, muat he lot it stand sixteen yearu more
bfore the medioine wll cure It? Or If it has stood twenty years
is there ne hope cf a remedy ? We vaut to know about this.
It lu going te bo very upleasant for a mon te endure rheuma-
tism for seventeon or eighteen years before ho can take medl-
dune for it.

Two youngsters vere trudglng home from market; eue bat
a basket ou his arm with ment lu it. Ho said, " My ma'n got s
fldgelator what'll keep everything no cold .as Ice to put il lu.
Your miamma gel oee" " No, she ain't," answered Bob, "but
she's got a teel ogg-boaler i " "Ho!I a eeg-beater," shouted the
smaller boy, turainlg square round to look at tho other; " what's
that for 1 " " Why, to beat eggs vith, yen goosey," " Ho !"
mcreoehedi the Ulile ehap, in great acoru, "mhe'd botter look eut.
If she goos to beatin' eggs she'll break I n. Eggs la brittler than
anything. Guois yen mnost don't know what you're taliu'
about !"
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THE GENIUS OF THE FUTUI

The world grows less;
And silence deepens in the realms of s

Babblings of half-taught minds depress;
To weaker moons the tides of Passion:

Day's lord in blazing sky
To sage and poet speaks no sovereignç

The mighty hours that thronged around 1
And dil mechanic locks alone are he

The city spreads : more frequent soar th
But paler grow the spirit's altar fires.

In marble hills
Wait undelivered shapes of gods unkni

But now no deathless wills
Breathe life's quick brePth into the pas

The awful unsee n forms
Await the passion of the moulding han

In scornful sleep, 'mid theologie storms
And dying creeds that blast the wastin

While yearning for love's wonders and Io
We slgh and weep ln cold and moulderini

Delay no more
To slake the thirsty world's divine dest

Thou wonder of life's sunset-shore;
Kindle with burning heart the new life

Staunch thou the sources of ourt
And let thy woman's harmonies be he

Marrying, 'mid echoes of the eternal sph
Time's final song to their immortal wo

Wake ail thy muslc ou our heart-strings
Take from this band thy crown: thine h

ALF
In IlLippincott's Magazine " for July.

FOR EVERYBODY
New Decoration.

A Parisian correspondent says: "iThere isa
jewellery which I muet mention, and that is,
pending to a velvet strip round their neck, or
the medals or crosses won by their husbands
they may have rendered their country. The
the ribbon only ; the ladies wear the medals.'

A Mysterious Taking-Of.
An individual lately committed suicide ln

lis headless body was found in his room, t
letter containing the following bewildering st
bored and I have killed myself. Let no one 1
death. Do not look for my head; I have hid
order not to be recognized."

An Election Cry.
An astute election agent used to recomme

against the opposition candidate should be, I
his grandmother?I" "It has this advantage,3
wont to say, "if he doesn't reply the people w
murder bis grandmother ; and if he says the
man, there's sure to be a good many who w
must be something in it, or he wouldn't tak
deny it.'"

Eyeless Needle.
San Francisco claims the honour of being1

a lady who bas invented a new needle. Th
consiste ln making needles of all sizes with
the thread, but having Instead a hole bore<
into the head to the depth of about a quar
which hole is arranged with a screw thread.'
will be valuable as a surgical needle, as itc
thread, so making a smaller hole than theq
with partially doubled thread.

Little Fritz.

Prince Frederick William of Prussia, the
grandson, will on the occasion of bis conf
stands fixed for the lst of September, have aj
attached to bis person, in conformity with
Prussian custom. It is proposed that after M
his Royal Highness shall visit several Gern
and pass through the ordinary course of acadet
at least two years. The universities selected
and after that Strasburg.

Frenchmen In England.
Another instance of " seeing ourselves as

us " is furnished by a correspondent of the L
fesses to have gone to the Derby, and, after th
reflection, informs his countrymen, among oth
ling things, that ilEpsom Downs were crowd
Englishmen, all in a state of intoxication," an
footmen amused themselves by pouring cham
backs of their drunken masters ! "

Another Cat Story.
Exeter, New Hampshire, contributes the fol

Several rats were found in a hogebead that ha
in a store. Notice was given to Vhe store cat,
the edge of the hogshead, but, after surveyini
jumped down and ran out at the door, short
with another cat. They looked at their foes i
coming back with a third cat. They now
with their force, and made an attack, jumpinj
head. The cats had, however, miscalculat
their enemy, and two were killed, the other
lu season to save its life.

Adulterations Of Tee.
The laws against the adulteration of grocerie

nlot only very strict, but what is still better
enforced. Recently a London tradesman w
having sold green tes painted with gypsum ani
Hie plea that Vhe tes had been subjected to tI

RE.

soul;

roll;

word:
him die.

China before it reached him did not save him from a heavy
senteifce, the Court holding that it was his duty to expressly
warn every purchaser of the tea in question that it had been
adulterated with gypsum and Prussian blue. In this country
the extent to which every article capable of adulteration is
adulterated is enormous, and the laws against adulteration-
if such laws exist-are never enforced.

ard. German Defences Again8t France.
e spires The Cologne Gazette sys that ths sutrauce for French armies

into Germauv by Vhs Black Foret h aving been effectually
barrsd by Vhs anuexation and fortification of Alsace sud Lor-

own raineViifprobable that lu their uext attack upon Germany
hs French may advauce hrough Switzerlaud. lu order Vo

sive stone guard againt this danger it le proposed Vo refortify Vhs old
fortrese of floientwiel, sud Vo couvert Vhe once formidable

diq castîs into an impregnable fortrese of Vhs larger modern type.
Iu addition to Vhe fortification of Hohentwiel, it bas been eug-

.g lands; gestsd Vo make assurance doubly sure by means of auironclsd
îve's signes itlawg)el sbi-ns. tll, wch le Vo be permanently statioued lu hs Lake ofig shlýeS. Constance, which would command alheVhs hes converglug lu
g s thatdistrictrnowardseshs.Germantfroutier.

ire, Art Treasuries 0f France.

-fire. New broome are proverbially suppoeed Vo sweep dean, sud
tears, hs new Director of Fine Arts lu France, M. de Chenuevières,
ýard dose noV belle hs adage. M. de Chennevièrs proposes Vo ca-
eres, alogue sîl the literary sud artistic treasures of France, great
ird. and emall, contaiued lu Vhs churches, mussume, sud public
dumb; buildings, and bas formed a committes for Vhs purpose. Re-
hour is cone. form No. 2 lsaecheme for sendiug aIl young painters who
,tED H. LouIs. may have distiuguisbed themeelves at hs Salon Vo study for

tiresayeart at Rome atdVhsexpeneeofahe Goverumeut; whils
Vhsoartistic decorations of hsPautheon, which, as we men-
tioned some weeks since, are Vo be completed, are Vo be begun

r at once. Among Vhs painters Vo bseugaged, known Vo Eug-
land, are MM. Gerôme, Meissonier, Millet, sud Puvis de Cha-
vannes,osud M. Carpeaux amoug hs sculptors.

a new fasiion lu Unthinicable Mechanica.
that ladies wsar By meas of s tiuy diamond point at hs end of a machine,V o their brooch composed of mxqyisitely graduted system of lessniug wheels,for hs services a Mn. William Webb, of London, le able Vo write upon glass
gentlemen wear hs whole of hs Lord'e Prayer witbin Vhs space of s two-huu-

dred-and-nidety-fourtb of an inch luhlengthasud one four-
hundrd-andfortieVh part of see,chiheubradth-tas measure-
meutoftVhs dot overasu "inlprint!1 Hs could write Vhs

a Parisisu hotel. whole 3,566,480 lettens of the Old sud New Testament siglit
ogethen wiVh a times oven in Vhs space of one square ich of glass; sud, whe
atement : III was hs woudenful microscopical writing lsenelarged by photogra-
be ccusdoem pynt veny letter sud point are perfect sud eau ho read.

fe Mymssfl Amazing as this le, however, a wealthy banker of London,

ter of anel inh,

named Peters, inveted a machine lu 1855 that could write
cheeeisies as figlyseMn. Webb's.

rnd that hecry MagicIButter.
'Who raundened Au ingenious gentleman le now applying lu Washington for

ues's st a patent upon a chur of atonishing efficiency. Iseem Vo
rm tio, wish be composed of several cyindens, one within Vhs otherhs

sepaatie eiu

at he lenoV Vhs outen oue of some metal sudeshsabiersohedVo receive Vhs milk.
111 .ssy, 9'Thene By some secret procees, supposed Vo be electrically or galva-
che trouble o nically chemical, ils srpisig machine couverts a plut ofmilk luto s pound of butter lu lese than s minute, sud is ssid

Voman capable of making as bigh s seven poundsudires-
quarters froa one gallon of purs milk at hstsamneBightning
speed. Said butter le alleged by scepticqVoubelystgranula

Vhe nesidence of tion of ths nutritions particles of milk, only resembliug Vhs
ie Improemeut butter of h old procesh;2 but as it caunot be distinguished
iot any sys for lu aste fromt Vie choiceet counVry article, sud nesd noV cost
d longitudiually more than about five cents a pound Vo make, there should ho
lter of au scy, a pretty sursmarket for iV.
Iw le thougit it
arries s single Lord Buck And Te King.
ordinary needleyKensington Gardons are euch a paradise for children 

raatpip

lg pleassut Vo couuect Vie palace tso witeogsstory about
chldren that shows us how amiable that rserved, atemati
littîs man, William of Orange, could be at times. One day,

Queeu e eldeet as he Ringst looking over State paper withEhiearecretary,
trmation, wicî there came s tap at hs closet door. Who is Viens?" said
separate retinue hsingimpatietly.I's me, Lord Buck,"criss a child'e
dan estabhed voice.iMe," was Lord Buckhurst, tat 4, sou of VhsaEanl of
liciselmas, 1875, Dorset, Vhs Kiug'e Lord Higli Chamberlain. The King went
man univers!tVo hsdooresmiin . "And whatdos Lord Buck wcet? "ho
micalstudios for esid, opening tes door. stI wa t you to be horse Vo my
are, fret, Bonn, coach," said hs litthe tyrant; Flsv been w eitiug for you,

ring, ever so long." William, at once without a single
excuse for business, took hse ibbonofs tchild'scoaci l is
baudsud dragged it up and down the long gllery of he
palace, iIl Lord Buck had had quits enough ciarioteening, sud

Frenchmen sescampered off for fresh oys.
5ibert6, who pro-

Iirty-eightntours iAdKnowing Man.
or equallyeiart- A New York correspondent bay s"Ters ans fmany familes
Jed wiVh 200,?000 which you would hiuk when you saw Visir displsy, Vo be ful
d thatIldrunken of money, whi o are pinched severely, sand their show of wealt
ipagne dowuVhCisbuta siham. Many, also, w o really have property are

alwtys living beyod their means. Steward dos a very ex-
tensive credit business amog sucpps clase, sud Vis depant
meut e under charge of one of tie most expeienced floor-

lowing st storyd. walkers of Vhe retail palace. He knows almoesvery fashion-
d been left open able womsal intascity, andjhe also knowse how muc it l

o safe o o trust oach one. Terse are some who mn s bll, say,

ma hveditigisedthmslesatth Sln o tuy1o

g ht situation, from $3,000 t o $5,000, ansd thers are othere who are allowed o
LyV re-aparig go as desp as $10,000, ua d tien thons are a few wose account

seeme satsfiedladis ae ofexquisileyh cgrkdae sndstemou esningu sliplo,
o Vh bog-pher whol Vhs teord'hse praernwithi ath nc e & of apoton-
ed ie orc oforrefuaI.d-ninety-outhl of gra importnc lent Vils one or

hunde-and-fortihpart hofa dinhu in brahs--theiu esure
mark! f hs lattoer hoadverse inhrit cre dcpoldwrit the

s uEgadae whoe W,6648 Do lnettersonh l ndNwTsamn ih
ths ae snitiyNoe ofe inoV' theospaheoe squareo have ofgas ;wand wen
as etedorphy, origna Dlette apon A boeretldman bered.
I Prssin bue.Amazinhng sthisis, hOlver, aEelth for er of London,

ais teatmnt luRoxingseoud kenman nofwi aplng intt Was rectonfo

ly been clearing this matter up. He says the original Dominie
was a Mr. Sampson, a licentiate of the Church of Scotland,
and for some time tutor in the family of Mr. Thomas Scott,
who was Sir Walter's eldest uncle, and Mr. Oliver's maternal
grandfather. The likeness is perfect of the great shambling,
awkward, sand-blind, harmless simpleton, and, withal, scholar
even to the pronunciation of "9Prodigious." Another person
who was conjectured by some to have presented the original
from which the character of Dominie Samp on wa's drawn, was
Mr. Thomson, a son of a former minister of Meirose, and also
a licentiate of the Church of Scotland. This conjecture was
always exceedingly unlikely, as the elements of resemblance
were few. In the case of Mr. Sampson,the transcript was com-
plete all over.

A Souvenir Extraordinary.
A correspondent says: "Mark Twain in one of his articles

speaks of the lady who treasures a precious slice of bread from
whicb Dickens had taken a bite. This sounds like the broad-
est burlesque, but the following anecdote, which is literally
true, and illustrates many people's foolish desire for relics,
shows that Twain was hardly burlesquing in his essay : The
last time that Mr. Dickens was in this country he happened
one morning to breakfast at the common table of the hotel
where he was stopping. When he had eaten his egg he
dropped the empty shell into his egg-cup, and after finishing
his breakfast left the table. As soon as he had gone a lady
who had sat next him arose, and taking up the egg-cup went
to the hotel proprietor and offered to purchase it of him at any
price, and the unwashed egg-cup containing the broken shell
Is now kept by ber as a souvenir of the great novelist."

The Retort Car-teous.
A correspondent says: " For a place where the varied hu-

mours, characteristics, and moods of human nature are deve-
loped and exhibited commend me to a crowded horse-car in a
large city. Al the petty, mean, and manly traits are shown
forth by men and women in these conveyances to their fullest
extent. A few evenings ago, while riding to my home in one
of these sandwiching machines, a lady (?) entered, and by dint
of persistant crowding made ber way through the car to the
front end. Here a gentleman arose and proffered her his seat.
Just as she turned to take it, without so much as thanking
him, she concentrated all the venom of a hateful disposition in
the remark : 'If there were any gentlemen in the car they
would not allow a lady to go the length of it before giving ber
a seat.' She had not time to get seated before the insolent
remark escaped ber, when the gentleman who had offered ber
his seat quickly slid back into it again and quietly remarked :
'I think the ladies are all seated.' The rebuke was so de.
served, and withal so capitally administered, that a murmur
of applause escaped from nearly every one in the car, and the
crestfallen woman soon rang the bell and alighted."

A Remedy For Hay Fever.

England is the haunt of hay fever, and the season dreaded
by so many victims of this affection is rapidly approaching.
Helmholtz having been made aware of the poisonous action of
quinine upon infusoria, determined to make au experiment
with that substance on the vibrionic bodies he had discovered
in the nasal secretion of persons suffering from hay fever, and
for that purpose he employed a neutral and weak solution of
quinine, which he poured into both nostrils with a pipette
whilst the patient was in a recumbent position, with the head
low. The result was most satisfactory, and the cure, which
took place in the case of Professor Helmholtz, bas likewise
followed in two other patients who made a trial of the remedy.
Dr. Frickhofer, of Schwalbach, and Professor Busch, of Bonn,
have also succeeded in curing the affection by the same
method. Professor Binz suggests that a tepid solution of qui-
nine should be used, and that, instead of a pipette, Weber's
simple but effective nose-douche should be employed for ap-
plying the quinine solution, care being taken that the quinine
is free from adulteration.

A Death-Bed Interview By Telegraph.
The overland telegraph in Australia extends for 1,900 miles

across the wastes of the insular continent, and the line is
greatly exposed to the attacks of the natives, who use the wire
to point their spears with and break the insulators in order to
secure the sharp-edged fragments with which they scrape the
spear blades smooth. In order to guard the line, therefore,
each station is a fort. On an evening two months ago, one of
these stations was suddenly attacked, and in the melee, Mr.
Stapleton, the master, was fatally wounded. The station was
1,200 miles from Adelaide, and the sufferer had to be treated
for his wounds by Dr. Gosse, of that place, by means of con-
sultations over the wire. The case was hopeless, however, and
all that could be done to make the situation of Mr. Stapleton
somewhat easier to bear was to allow him to exchange a few
parting words with his wife, who, like the surgeon, was also
1,200 miles away in Adelaide. This was done, and the man
and woman who had seen each other for the last time on earth
were able, in a measure, to say to each other those words of
tenderness which cheer the dying In their last moments and
leave a pleasant remembrance upon the minds of the be-
reaved."

Something New In Advertisements.
Au ingenious device for turning au honest penny is reported

by Vhe Edinburgh Courant by which buyers and sellers are
equally benefited. The buyers get for sixpence twenty-four
siee of letter paper, ou Vhs outside sheet of eachi of which
is an embossed penny stamp. The seller is benefited in this
way : hie fille Vhs two inside pages with sixty advertisements,
for which he charges one guinea each, l eaving the firet page
for private correspondence, sud Vhs lst page, Vo which Vhs
stamp lesaffixed, for the address. As Vhs stamp will carry au
ounce weight, another sheet of plain paper may be enclosed
together with Vhs sheet which le stamped. The originator of
this plan guarautees Vo Vhs advertiser a circulation of 5,000
copies, so that it is easy Vo ses how Vhsescheme will psy. For
ths advertisements he receives £63, from which he paye 5,000
stamps at id. each-.£20 16e. 8d.-less received for copies sold
(twenty-four for 6d.), £5 4e. 2d. ; total, £15 12e. 6d. ; lsaving
Vhs difference, £47l 7e. 6d., Vo cover Vhs cost of paper sud print-
ing a sheet of advertisements 5,000 times. The inventor has,
it je stated, taken ont a copyright, which entitles him Vo s
year's monopoly.
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DOMINION DAY.

EXCURSIONS--PIC-NICS-MATCHES, ETC.

Yesterday was loyally observed by the citizens of Montreal
as a holiday in commemoration of our National Birthday. We
were glad to notice that the day was better kept than we ever
remember it to have been in this city, in the way of shops
being closed, and even on the wharves there was little business
doing. Most of our citizens took trips on the excursion
steamers, but enough were left in town to patronize the home
amusements. We have not heard of any serious disturbances,
and think the day yesterday was what it ought to be, a day of
rest and enjoyment for all. Below will be found an account
of the different attractions of the day :

ST. PATRICK's socIETY's PIC-NIC.
The St. Patrick's Society had a very successful pic-nic on

St. Helen's Island. The steamer1" Montarville " was chartered
for the occasion, and from an early hour in the day carried
over crowds of passengers. A couple of brass bands, in addition
to a very good string band, were in attendance. The chief
point of attraction on the island was the dancing floor, a large
area having been planked over, with raised seats surrounding
it, and upon which those disposed, in spite of the heat of the
day, to indulge in dancing had their wishes fully gratified.
Here, too, a competition in pas seuls was had, greatly to the
amusement and interest of on-lookers, who gazed with won-
derment at the skill with which double shuffles, in spite of a
broiling sun, were executed. Enterprising caterers were there
in numbers, selling ice-cold lemonade, ginger pop, ginger ale,soda water, and all the other tempting beverages which coolwithout inebriating, and private parties, who had evidently
resolved to make a day of it, were scattered in shady nooks
and corners, enjoying the contents of their own hampers.
Altogether the pic-nic was a most enjoyable one, the arrange-
ments being in all respects creditable to the officers of the
Society. The ''"Montarville " crossed and re-crossed during
the entire day, and the pic-nickers were all safely landed In
the city at a comparatively early hour in the evening, without
any mishap or accident having occurred.

THE LACROSSE MATCH.
A large number of people attended the Lacrosse match

yesterday between the St. Regis Indians and Montreal Clubs.
The defeat of the Montreal Club on Saturday had made it
doubtful as to their success in the match of yesterday, but
any who entertained that doubt had it soon dispelled.

Evidently determined to retrieve their lost honours the
Montreal Club, had put several better players into their team,
and the effect of the change was at once apparent. Among
the players of yesterday was the veteran Maltby, and he
proved, although without any practice this year, to have still
retained all his old skill at the game. The ball was faced for
the first game at half-past three. For a few minutes the
Indians appeared to have the advantage, as the ball was un-
comfortably near the Montreal goal several times, but as soonas the white men settled down to their work they altered the
state of affairs, and quickly sent the ball to the other end ofthe field, where it was kept till it was put through, and thefirst game was scoredin favour of the Montreal Club; time, 10minutes. The white men showed in the game much betterhand to hand play, and seemed to dodge past the Indians veryeasily ; they also proved themselves the fleetest runners, rythat the Indians had to depend greatly upon their throwing,
which was excellent. The second game opened in favour of
the Montreai Club, and was of short duration. After a little
lively play the ball was again put through by the Montrealers:
time, 6 minutes. The third game was the best contested ofthe three, as the Indians seemed determined, if possible, towin at least ene game, but all their efforts availed them
nothing, though had it not been for the splendid goal-keep-
ing of Beckett, the ball might have been put through by
them. Davy in this game displayed some excellent throwing.
Three times the ball shot from his lacrosse half way up thefield, straight for the fiags, and the third time he succeeded ingetting it through by a beautiful throw, thus securing three
straight <rames for the Montreal Club.

The following are the names of the Montreal Club and their
positions : - Beckett, goal; Crosbie, point; Maltby, cover
point; Green, Davy and Carnegie, home; Joseph, Bowle,
Allan, Struthers and Fiannery, field. It will b. seen that the
Montreal Team were one man short, which makes their vic-
tory the greater.

CRICKET MATCH.
A cricket match was played between the Grand Trunk andMontreal Cricket Clubs. A fair sprinkling of spectators was onthe ground in the afternoon, but the match did not excite much

interest. It will be seen from the score that the match proved
a very uneven one, as the Montreal Club had it pretty mnuch
their own way. The ground was in excellent condition. Thefollowing is the score :-

MONTREAL CRICKET CLUB.
Bristow ct Marsden, b Pinkne..........1
CJampbe, c b Pinkney............. ............... 10
Smith, b itogerson..............................'. "l.'.Murray, et Pinkne, b Rogerson...... .'....-. ............ oPki ngton,cut Mareden, b Pinkney......................1

Holmes,.nt..'......'...........'...... · ··.---..--.21
Butler, run out.............................. 2""§Carter, b Rogerson............""........
Coison, b Rogerson .....................
Sowdon, run out............................. O0Exrs....... .....................----.-.-. 9

Total.....7
GRAND TRUNK CLUB.

Pinkney, run ont...................·...--....- 2Beavor, b 8mxith......................
Jackson, b " ............ 6
Ropley, run out........... .',',,'''''...
Rogerson,t b w b Butler................................g

.IFerris, b..-.-.............. .................. 11
Smnith, run out........ .. '.....................
Haig, mun out.....................................Iil3
Marsden, et 8 tb b Butler.............. ............. 4

Extras....,.............'....,........'..,.........,..''."'''"1'0

Total...........54

A second innings was begun and the Montreal Club scored
170 runs, to which by steady play, Bristow contributed 41,Pocklington, 24, Grant 33 and Coison 21, but as it was too
late to finish the innings, the match was decido i by the first.

BASE BALL MATCH.

A game of base bail was played on the Lacrosse Grounds
between the Dominion and Excelsior Base Ball Clubs. The
match resulted in an easy victory for the Excelsiors, the score
standing: Excelsior, 46; Dominion, 19. An idea of the field-
ing can be formed from the number of rune made.

INSPEcTION OF THE PIRE BRIGADE.
It having been announced through the press that the annual

inspection of the Fire Brigade would take place on the Champ
de Mars at three o'clock, an immense crowd, intent on sight-
seeing, early took up its position along the elevated terrace-
on the steps, or wherever the trees afforded a chance of pro-tection from the broiling heat of the sun. The crowd, which
was variously estimated at from 5,000 to 8,000 persons, was
essentially a holiday crowd. The gamin was there of course.
He was, as usual on such occasions, conspicuous, enthusiastic,'and devoted to rapid locomotion. Woe to the toes of the un-
fortunate adult who stood in the way of that gamin / The
youth of both sexes-who had doubtless missed the morning
train or the early steamboats-ranged themselves demurely
under the leafy poplars, seeking such consolation for their en-
forced absence from the pic-nic or the excursion as a civic
pageant can offer. The townsman of convivial proclivities,the country bumpkin of frugal aspect, the aristocratic cook
and the experienced operator on the sewing machine, were all
represented; and turn where you might the gaping youngster
or the curious grey-bearded denizen could be seen feasting his
eyes on the dazzling helmets and brass-work of the brigade,its engines, steamers, and Babcocks.

THE INSPECTION.

Shortly before the appointed hour the Skinner ladder, hook
and ladder and reels arrived on the ground, and they were
immediately afterwards followed by the rest of the Brigade,
which formed in the following order facing westward, or to-
ward the buildings occupied by the Geological Survey:-

The Skinner Ladder first; then the Hook and Ladder and
Rose Reel from the Central Station; Hose Reels from Sta.-
tions Nos. 2, 3, and 6; the Shand and Mason Steamer; Bab-
cock Chemical Englie; TheSalvage Corps; Hook and Ladder
and Rose Reel from Wellington-street Station ; Hose Reel
from No. 4 Station; Rose Reel from St. Gabriel-street Sta-
tion ; Rose Reel from No. 7 Station; the Hook and Ladder
and Reel from No. 8 Station bringing up the rear.

The reels and waggons were decorated with bouquets, and
the well groomed and highly fed horses of the force vere
resplendent in their new harness and characteristic trappings.
The men wore their brass helmets, and looked quite neat and
fireman-like In their serviceable uniforms. The engines,
waggons and hose reels were driven by their respective guard-'
iane, who were easily distinguishable from the rest of the
brigade by their navy jackets and fatigue caps. Altogether
the force appeared to be in a high state of efficiency and ready
to do good service whenever its services may be required. Its
personnel is of the right material and includes men of great
experience and pluck. The system is what must be looked to.
In this connection we may notice that no exhibition was made
yesterday of their ikill in handling their apparatus, a part of
the discipline of the brigade which is of far more importance
than meore appearance on parade, and which it is well to keep
constantly in view. Of the apparatus itself, it may be said
that if the perfect order in which it is kept affords any guar-
antee that it will be put to good use whenever it should be
required for active duty, thon the citizens may give themselves
no anxiety on that score, for the care bestowed on the various
machines and other apparatus was strikingly evident yesterday.
Thu hose is perfectly new and of the best quality. Among thenovelties exhibited to the Fire Committee was a long pole of
ash which, separating along its entire length, becomes a ladder
whose sides are connected together by iron rings.. Chief Ber.
tram, accompanied by the Assistant Chief, the members of the
Fire Committee, Messrs. Alexander, Mullin, Hood, McGauvran,
Stephens, and one or two others, arrived on the ground shortly
after three oclock, and at once proceeded to the inspection of the
Brigade. The party passed along the line from the place oc.
cupied by the Skinner Ladder at the head of the train to the
hook and ladder waggon, which brought up the rear, stopping
to inspect the men of each station and to examine the appa.
ratus under their charge. This ceremony being ever, Aid.
Alexander comphimented the Brigade on their appearance and
the manner in which they performed their arduous duties. He
was followed by the other members of the Committee, who
each addressed a few words expressive of their satisfaction to
the men. It was suggested by the speakers that as the cost
of maintaining the Brigade in its present high state of effici-
ency was very great, and as among those mainly benefited
were the insurance companies, thpse companies should bear a
share of the expense.

Three cheers were thon given for the worthy Chairman of
the Fire Committee and the venerable Chief of the Brigade;
after which the force was commanded to march past, which
was done in very good order. When marching past a second
time, a horse, attached to the salvage waggon, became unman-
ageable, and very soon a crowd collected around him; another
horse,drawing a hook and ladder waggon, also broke away
and galloped among the people. This created sorne confu-
sion, and for a timne a lively stampede ensued ; the excitemnent
however, very soon subsided, and the line of march having
been reformed, the whole Brigade proceeded aln Notr
Dam.street te McGill street, where the men were dismissed

to their several stations.-Gazeue, 2nd.

A GREEN-ROOM TRAGEDY.

A Paris correspondent writes : " I was passing by La Porte
St. Martin Theatre early some few nights since. A crowd of
people was gathered round one of the side doore. I asked
what was tho matter, but could receive no information. I soon
obtained, through interest, permission te enter. Tho theatre
was brilliantly lighted and the~ curtain was up. They were
rehearsing the new fairy piece, ' Le Pied de Mouton.' I foi.-
Iowed a doctor of msy acquaintance into a little dressing-room
occupied by 4h. ballet girls. There lay upon an old sofa,

y . 1

dressed up u aIl her finery, a poor girl of eighteen, just dead.
This is her history: She was very poor and very honest-trèa
thonnte. Thatmeans virtuous as wel as honest in French. Inthe afternoon se. ad been ironing the pink gauze frock gestill wore, and her fire was of charcoal. The fumes of the
charcoal had gone te hem head, and, although during the early

ipart of the ovening she eaid ge feit a siight drowsiness, stili,
just before going on the stage, she suddenly turned giddy and
a few moments after expired. Her sister was still dancing
when she gave up the ghost. You can imagine nothing
sadder than this scene. At the foot of the body knelt the
sister weeping bitterly, but still wearing her fairy costume.
How powerlees was her glittering fairy wand I The head of
the dead girl rested on her mother's breast, who had been sud-
denly called in. She was in an agony of grief. The director
of the theatre stood by the door anxions to do all he could for
the poor people, and a crowd of other folk belonging to the
theatre kept coming now and again to see of what service
they might be. Several ballet girls were grouped about, ex.
pressing pity and smearing their painted cheeks with tears.
By and by a stretcher was brought and a little procession
formed, which carried the poor child of nineteen to the miser-
able room which had doubtless been often cheered by her
merry laughter, and kindly ways. Who knows ? she may be
a saint now. All the time this melancholy scene lasted we
could hear the music going on as merrily as ever and the
painted girls twirling round and round on one toe, as if death
had not just visited the room in which they changed their
poor every-day rags of reality for the gorgeons trappings of the
stage."

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

JUiE 23.-A Government order prohibits the distribution In
France of photographe of the Prince Imperial.

Three Prussian dioceses-Cologne, Posen, and Treves-send
deputies to the Fulda Conference, their bishops being In prison.

The failure of the bricklayers' strike to advane the rate of
wages le likely to give an impetus to building enterprise in New
York and Brooklyn.

Strangers flocked from ail parts of the State to witness the
ceemones t faying the oroner-stone of the new Government
building at Chicago yesterday.

The Imperial House of Comnmons yesterday rejected, by a vote
of 173 to 170, Mr. Plimsolt's bill requiring the official survey of
merchant vessels prior to sailing.

Hon. Mr. Bass has decliued the Assistant-Secretaryship of the
United States Treasury. Postmaster-General Creswell has ten-
dered his resignation, which the President bas accepted.

JUNE 24.-The celebration of St. Jean Baptiste Day, at Mon-
treal, was a brilliant success.

Great Britain bas waved her objections concerning the Brussels
Congress.

The Franco-United States Postal Treaty has been ratifled by
the French Assembly.

The report that Her Majesty was to visit St. Petersburg this
Septem ber te authoritatively denied.

Members of Bonapartist committees in the Departments have
been arrested by the Govemument.A ffteen-year contract bas been completed to place Pullman
palace cars on all the Upper Italy railroads.

Rome was in a state of excitement yesterday on account of
Anti-Papal demonstrations, the ringleaders of which have been
arrested.

Congrassman Hale bas refused the Postmaster-Generalship
of the United States, rendered vacant by the resignation of Mr.
Creswell.

The late superintendent of the Union Pacifie Express Company
has been sentenced to one year in the Penitentiary for embez-
ziement.

It te not unlikely the King of Bavaria will be ousted from hie
throne te make room for a monarch'more easily managed bythe German Powers.

The idea obtains for a five years' Consulate for Spain, which
would be conferred on Marshal Serrano on condition of his ap-
pointing a coalition ministry.

JUNE 25.-Mr. Howard Staunton, the well-known chess-player
and Shaksperian editor, died to-day, aged 64 years.

The Carlits report that they have raised the siege of Figu.
eras, near the French frontier. Generai Concha's attack on
Estella le hourly expected. Don Carlos directs the defence in
person.

The Budget Committee have rejected the bill submitted by M.
Magne, Minister of Finance, providing for an increase of direct
taxation, and have declared In favour of reducing the payments
to the Bank of France.

At 4h.eitting of the Cornmittee of Thlrty te-day, M. Talion,of the Right Centre, proposed the extension of President Mac-
Mahon's ternm of office to ten years, and the appointment of a
Vice-President. M. Dufour opposed the project, on which no
vote was taken.

La Liberté says that after the budget bas been voted, Presi-
dent MacMahon will recommend that the Assembly confer uponhim the power of finally dissolving It, and then adjourn.

News of an émeute in Central Asia, arising out of the seizure
by the Ameer of Cashgar of a Russian Envoy, le creating greatexcitement In St. Petersburg.

It le said that Beecher te willing to exonerate Tilton from the
charges of mierepresentation, but declines to go 1ùto the matter
on the groud bc0f te belng purely persenal, and nothing todo
wlth the public. If the church Insista on au explanation h.will resign bis pastorate.

The Rio Grande bas overflowed, doing damage to the amount
of some two million dollars.

Generai CJoncha bas gained several important positions fromn
the Carlists, and Estella le bourly expected te fait.

The President of the Argentine Con federatton, upon bis reVire-
ment, le te receive the appointment 0f Minister te Washington.

The. report of a tour round the world by the Japanese Embassy
le concluded, and le to be pubised.

A leading London paper states that 4h. Czar bas punished hie
nephew for the theft of hie mother's diamnonds by banishment
for life to the Caucasus, and deprived hlm of the Cross of the
Order of St. George.

Poleuriceom ior"e Charlcek and Gardner, of New York,

Thore te a clever lad la Aberdeen who will get hie living tathis world. For playing truant, maternai authority cut off' hIe
supper. Casting one fond look at the authoress of bis exIstence,
he paused at the door te say, " Mother, I amn going te die, andwhen I amn no more I wish the doctor to cut me open and look
at my stomach." The maternai mind was filled with awful
forebodinge, and the maternai heart asked what ho meant. " I

,it 1 to be known,' he answered, " that I died from starva-
tedto Thî ast edh Tgorgedtbo t l was triumphant, and
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THTOMAS N. R. MORSONL &o.

It lis our sad duty to record the los orf one
of the nost emninent of Britlah scientifle chem-
ists, Mr. T. N. R. Morson, (the founder of the
great English firin of Morson & Son, Southamp-
tou Row, JLondon) fumous throughout the
seientific world asK th first maker of thosu
wonderful and row uîniversally used remelies,
mnorphia and sulphate of quinine. Mr. Morson
died at his resiuece, M Queen square, Bloome-
hury, on the 3rd of April, in the seventy-fiftih
year of his age Theof an ncement of the
death of une su extenively knownî and res-
pected was reiceive4d wlith deep regret where-
ever the Intelligence was conveyod. Of English
pharmnacists there is perhaps none whose repu-
tation has becn so wide-spread as that of Mr.
Mormon, and thero have becn few, if any, who
have acquired and maintained so high a char-
acter in the scientific departnent of phaîrmacy,
especially as a manufacturer of what are calleJ
high class cit!rncals lis kindly smile aud
shirewd but genial marnner won for him anu
affection far otstt,.ide the inne'r circle of h is
more intimate friends, and will have behind
a mnemory which iwill not readily pass away.
lie wast born at 'tratford-le-llow, in the eastern
suburb of London, and receiyid his karly edi-
cation ai Stoke-'Nvwinigton. lHaving los.t his
parentsi whil- he waîs yet youing, and being
left. without fasmily guardian or connections,
lie was throw lto a great extent upon hits ownr
resources ;ibut lie possessted within iiimself an
e ndow min t mort, valuable than worldly i niher-
itance. With a mind remarkable for activity
and power of per cpti hi overcame the dilîl-
culties of his early lifebeaimne lithefounder of
a businesi of world-wide reputation, and forai-
od acq uaint ant'ce, which ripenled iito intimate
friendshtip, with soine of the greatet chemists
and philosophers of the age iin whlih e Ilived.
When only fourtein) ycars of agei hie was arti-
cled to a retired army doctor, practising as a
surgeon and aplotlinrv iin Fleet Market (now
Farringdon Street), but ite bail no liking for
medical praictice, and therefore ahilier- to the
pharrnaceuitical rath'r thanil the iedical aod
surgical part of the builsites elit- wa placed iii.
Uis predilection lay ini the dhtion of ch(i-
Istry, and this was probaly favoured by the
circumstatcie of lisi beinc thi4oît-n ilto asocia-
tion with men of kindred tates who foned a
little society for the inlvestigatiou of scienti ic
subject. and whose mettings were heill iithie
nieighlbouirhood of Fleet Streeit. It wasi here
lie first mal le acquinta of Farday, aid
acquired so strong a bent in ftvoir of scientific
chemistry that liedet r mined mu niake its appli-
cation a far as possible the, aiu of his future
purisuitis.
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THE LATE T. N. 1'. MORSON.
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MONTIMAL.-TIIE ST. J EAN BAPTISTE CELEBRATION

I
~1~*1After the expiration of bis articles he went

to Paris as a student with Monsieur Planché,
a distinguished French chemist. He thus
acquired a thorougb knowledge' of the French
language as wefl as French pharmacy, and
made the acquaintance of men whose friend.
ship ho cultivated in later yerars. He was stili
a young mati when ho reti'rned to London in
182 , The chemist of thoîsî- uayits was g'*nerally
a cliemistonly by riante, but not so Mr Morson.
In bis own little private ínleravîry as pro-
duced the first sulphate ot gainr4 made il
England. and the saine mav b( s-id reorphia.
Nor were these operations îrtesrinen-
tal From entries in h? iedger it appears that
bu supplied sulphate of quiiinin to a wholesale
druggist at eight shUlings àdrachi, aund mwor-
phia at eighteen shillinlgr a drachm. Ilis
chemical knowledge ani lttanipulative ski.l
wqere now brinîgiing him itto notice, d lie was
frequently applied to for rari- hemical.

But Mr. Morson's fane lias not beein merely
that of a manuf.vttirer li i, us a mran of en
larged mind and ciltivate littellect. Thrown
upon the worid in early life, with absolutely
no relations, ie was, nev-rtheless sirrounidel
by men of talent and high ploùnion, witii whmu
lie associated on terms if initual i'ndship
l[e was a mernber atnd rîguylar Attendant fÀ the
meetings of the Royal Iiistitttion, and a
prominent member of the Society of Arts. He
was also a Fellow of the Linndon and Geologi-
cal Societie.

lis bouse was a ilace of resort for mien, of
geuius, where G rahamn.u. Fnwnîe lr. Edwards,
(now of Montreal, Cana-dai as cheirtists ; Robt.
Browii, Bennett, Itowerbank and Gray, as
naturalists; Milb'r. Johnson, Dillon, and
Cruikshank as artisets Richard Horseman Solly
and Captain Bagnold as patrolns of science and
art, with many others of kindred tastes, found
hospitable r.îception and congenial associa-
tions. An evening spent at his bouse in town
in Qieen's Square, Biloomsbury, or at hi coun-
try residence at lornsev. ften aktf'orded an
opportunity for the social intercourse of men
such as those we have iamed, who found ani-
ple scope for the discussion of their favourite
topics in Mr. Morson's company. He served
for twenty-eight years upon the Council of th-
Pharmaceutical $ociety of Great Britain, dur-
ing six of which he was President. But his
servies are not to beI reckoned only by years ;
bis excellent judgment and certain good sense
were aiong the main supports of the Society
in its iîtfancy, and his scientiic attainments
made him ont ofjts brightest ornaments.

At the period of the gr'at industrial exhibi-
tions in Paris and London, adv'antage was
taken by the English Governmetnt of Mr
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Morson's knowledge to make him a juror in the chemical sec-
tions. Mr. Morson, at this period, had an European reputa-
tion as a scientific manufacturing chemist, and his character
in this respect, together with his acquaintance with many of
the scientific celebrities of the Continent, as well as his famil-
iarity with the French language, enabled him to render great
service to the Pharmaceutical Society, in the development of
which he took a lively Interest.

Distinguished foreigners, attracted by the proceedings of
English pharmacists, were generally entertained by Mr. Mor-
son. French was almost as freely spoken as English, not only
by Mr. Morson himself, but by the members of his family, who
had received much of their education in France; and here,
therefore, might be found, when they were staying in London,
those scientific foreigners who took an interest in pharmacy.
Guibourt, Cap, Liebig, Mitscherlish, Rose, and many others of
similar stamp, have been guests at various times at Southamp-
ton Row, Queen Square, or Hornsey, and have been indebted
to Mr. Moreon for an intimate acquaintance with the Pharma-
centical Society, its provisions and proceedings.

Such are the leading matters with which the object of our
memoir has been identified. Each of our readers may point
the moral for himself-may judge for himself how much of a
successful career to attribute to self-reliance, to early attention
to scientific subjects, to the selection of intellectual associates,
to perseverance and diligence in business; but if he finds no
lesson in what we have written, he is beyond our help.

Mr. Morson retired from the Council of the Pharmaceutical
Society in 1870, but his interest in the objects and operations
ot the Society remained undiminished, and up to the time at
which his last severe illness commenced, he was almost a
daily visitor at 17 Bloomsbury Square. Hie health, however,
had sensibly failed for many months before his death, and ho
often expressed himself as sensible that his end was approach-
ing. In the early part of January he bad an attack of paralysise
from which he never recovered. Although he did not live to
extreme old age, yet we may say of him that the work he was
enabled to accomplish has entitled him to be classed among
the most distinguished chemists of the day.

In closing this memoir, we cannot but join in the opinion
expressed by the English scientific world, that the mantle of
Mr. T. Morson has fallen upon his son; for, as Robert Steven-
son, with the aid of the training he received at the hands of
his father, George Stevenson, as an engineer, was able to con-
tinue the great and lasting works his father had begun, so bas
Mr. Thomas Morson, Jun., by his long scientific training been
able to take up his father's work. He is already known to
science as the discoverer of efficient tests against the adultera-
tion of Kreosote, and other chemical discoveries, and the
largest manufacturer in England of the newly discovered
remedy for weak digestion, Pepsine. The house of Morson &
Son, as bas been above stated, is one of the few European firme
which can be relled upon as manufacturing chemicals of the
purest kind, which will bear all the stringent testa laid down
in the British and all foreign Pharmacopias.

ADMIRED ALEXIS.

It has been left for a Virginia City, Nevada, paper to give
the following story to the world, the materials having been
supplied, it is stated, by Alexis himself to a well-knowD gen-
tieman whom he met in Japan : "No sooner had the Grand
Duke landed in the United States than he was fiooded with all
sorts of letters from all sorta ot people on all sorts of subjecta.
Embraced in the epistolary hurricane were hundrede, perhaps
thousands, of letters from females. All classes seemed to par-
ticipate in this folly-women without reputation, as well as
ladies of wealth and respectability. Many of those letters
were glanced over merely and destroyed ; but a large number
were, with pardonable vanity in the young Grand Duke, re-
tained for future examination after he had fauished his travels.
These letters, embraced in no les than five packages, were in-
trusted to an orderly for conveyance to St. Petersburg, while
the Grand Duke continued hie journey westward. In due
time Alexis received a letter from his august father, an-
nouncing, among other matters, that four sealed packages bad
been received from him, but the messenger was missing.
Alexis at once surmised that one of the packages had been
stolen by the orderly, whose purpose was to make them public.
Unwilling to have ladies of respectability compromised through
his carelesanes, Alexis promptly telegraphed to the Emperor
to arrest the orderly at any cost and seize the mlssing letters.
All the police appliances of the Russian Empire were at once
invoked, but the orderly could not be found within the vast
dominion of the Czar. He was at length discovered In a town
in Belgium, where he was serenely engaged In making up the
letters in an attractive volume of 300 or 400 pages, and the
book was on the point of being issued, fçr the fellow had made
good use of his time. It was finally ascertained that he was
printing his book without the usual license, and he waa
promptly taken Into custody. With hie unfinished volume
and stolen letters he was hurried across the Belgian line into
Prussia, where the agents of the Russian Government were
ready to receive him. The next letter from the Emperor u..
formed Alexis that his missing letters, partially printed, had
been recovered, and the young gentleman was admonished to
be a little more careful of bis love missives in the future.

" A Glimpse cf Seventy-Six," in Harper for July, is a remark.
ably useful aud entertaining paper, appropriately rlllustrated,.
The " Work cf the U. S. Fish Commission " la also profusely
illustrated. We call attention to the article on " Marblehead "
and " Our Nearest Neighbour."

The autograph MS. cf Burns's famous ballad cf "Scots wha
hae wie Wallace Bled," was sold lately -at Mesars. Botheby,
Wilkinson, and Hodge's rooms for £25. Ou th. same occasion
a letter written by Sir Francis Bacon fetched £21 ; eue by
James Bcswell (biographer cf Dr. Johnson), £17 ; one by
George illiers, ~uke cf Buckingham (assassiuated by Fel-

ton), £17 10s.; a letter by Lord Byron, £18 ; on. by Kitty
Clive, the actress, to " My dear Popy " (Pope), £11; one by
William Cobbett, £9 5s.; two by S. T. Coleridge, £23 ; cne by
Charles I., £10. A letter cf Charles II. only realised 35s.,
whilst one by Bradshaw, " the regicide" (an order appointlng
" Monday next " for the fleet "to seek the Lord.," and 4 Thqrs.
day month~ for ~Ae whole nation") only fetch~ed 19.,

TWO LIVES.

They met ln fair sunlight, in shadow they parted,
Sad doubLs and reproachings their love came between;

Yet tbey strove ln their grief each to seem careless-hearted,
And pride held a barrier that else had not been.

So the years slowIy passed titi, by chance again meeting,'M id scenes bleut withcharma as the bowers of their youth,Two lives held their hope in the tone of a greeting-
As to which should prevail, sullen pride or sweet truth.

Shy glance of Bad eyes, and a heart's yearning flutter,
Firm clasp of a hand, and a voice touched to pain;

Yet a few commonplaces are all they can utter-
Pride strengthens the bar-they are strangers again!

Thua tbey drift on their way, with no hope that may lighten
The burning despair and the solitude loue;

'Mid such anguish the only faint gleam that can brighten
Is the tear that la shed when the other is gone !

And the vision of years that yet sees no to-morrow
Beholds the dark cloud of an endless unrest;

For the heart that has lost its loved mate broods in sorrow,
Like a bird that's forsaken or robbed of her nest.

PAUL MIcHEL.

NINETY-THREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.
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BOOK THE FOURTH
TELLEMARCH.

inVery well," said the marquis; march on," and took a step
lu the direction of the farta.

The man seized his arm. "Do not go there."
"Where do you wish me to go?"
"Home witb me."
The marquis looked steadily at the mendicant.
" Listen, my lord marquis. My house le not fine; but it la

safe. A cabin lower than a cave. For flooring a bed of sea-
weed, for ceiling a roof of branches and grass. Come. At the
farm youtwill be shot. In my house you may go to sleep. You
must be tired; and to-morrow morning the Blues will march
on, and you can go where you please.""

The marquis atndiad this man. "Wbicb sida are yen
on ?" ha asked. "Are you republican? Are you royalist ?"

"I am a beggar."
"Neither royalist nor republican?

I believe not."
"Are you for or against the king?"

I have no time for that sort of thing."
What do think of wkat is passing ?"

"I have nothing to live on."
"Still you come to my assistance."
"Because I saw you were outlawed. What is the law ? So

one can be beyond its pale. I do not comprehend. Am I in-
side the law? Am I ontside the law? I don't in the least
know. To die of hunger--is that being within the law?"

'How long have you been dying of hunger?"
"All my life."
"And you save me?"

ci Why? ,
c Because I said to myself--9 There la one poorer than I. I

have the right to breathe; ha has not'"
" That is true. And you ave me ? "
" Of course; we are brothers, monseigneur. I ask for bread

-you ask for life. We are a pair of beggars."
"But do you know there is a price on my head?"

9 es. l
"How did you know ? "
"I read the placard."
"You know how to read?"
"Yes; and to write too. Why should I be a brute?"
"Then since you can read, and since you have seen the

notice, you know that a man would earn sixty thousand francs
by giving me up ?

"I know it."
Not in assignats."

" Yes, I know; in gold."
"4 Sixty thousand francs--do you know it is a fortune?"
i«Yes. 1
c And that anybody apprehending me would make his for-

tune ?
"Very well-what next?"
His fortuneIl

"Thatis exactly what I thought. When I saw you, I said:
'Just to think that anybody by giving up that man yonder
would gain sixty thousand francs, and make his fortune ! Let
us hasten to hide him."y

The marquis followed the beggar.
They entered a thicket; the mendicant's den was there. It

was a sort of chamber which a great old oak had allowed the
man to take possession of within its heart; it was dug down
among its reots, and covered by ita branches. It was dark,
low, hidden, invisible. There was roon for two persons.

cI foresaw that I might have a guest," raid the meudicant.
This species cf underground lodging, laes rare lu Brittany

than people fancy, la called lu the peasant dialect a carmichog.
Tename la aise applied te hiding-places contrived lu thick

.it was furnished with a few jngs, a pallet cf straw or dried
wrack, with a thick covering cf kereey ; some tallow-.dips, a
finI and steel, and a bundle cf furze twigs for tinder.

They stooped low, crept rather, penetrated into the cham-
ber which the great recta cf the tree divided inte fantastio
compartmenta, and seated themselves on tbhep cf dr sea
weed which served as a bed. The space between bwor cf h
recta, which made 1he docrway, allowed a little light te eter.
Night had corne ou, but the eye adapta itelf te the darkear.
aud one always flnds at lait a little day among the shadows.
AÂrefiection from the moon's raya dlily silvered the etrce
In a corner was a jng cf water, a loaf of buckwheat bred and
somne chestnutsaa

" Let us sup,'" raid the beggr
They divided th. cheetnts; the aql •otlne b

morsel cf biscuit ; they bit int the samna co. ariud hrask
ont cf the. jug, eue after the other.'

They cnverse4. The marquis began to question this n.

c So, no mater whether anything or nothing happens, it is
.11 the rame to you ? "

oPrstty much. You are the lords, you others. Those are
your affaira."

"But after all, present events
Pass away up out of my reach."

The beggar added presently, "9Then there are things that
go on etsl bigher up : the sun that rises, the moon that
increases or dimiiehe; those are the matters I occupy my-
self about."

Ha tok a sip from the jug, and said, "iThe good freshw ater " dI
Then he asked, IlHow do you find the water, monsei.

gneur?"
" What is your name ? " inquired the marquis.
" My name is Tellemarch; but I am called the Caimand."
"I understand. Casmand is a word of the district."
"jWhich means beggar. I am also nicknamed le Vieux. Ihave been called the old man these forty years."
"Forty years! But you were a young man then."

I neyer was young. You remain so always, on the contra-
ry, my lord marquis. You have the legs of a boy of twenty;
you can climb the great dune; as for me, I begin to find it
diflicult to walk; nt the end of a quarter of a league I am
tired. NeverthelesQ, our age is the same. But the rich theyhave an advantage over us-they eat every day. Eating ia a
preservative."

After a silence the mendicant resumed. 91Poverty, riches
-that makes a terrible business. That is what brings on thecatastrophes. At least, I have that idea. The poor want to berich ; the rich are not willing to be poor. I think that is
about what it is at the bottom. I do not mix myself up with
maltera. The avents are the events. I am neither for the
creditor uer for the dabtor. I know there is a debt, and that
it is being paid. That la all. I would rather they had not
killed tht kiug; but it would be difficult for me to say why.
After that, omebody will answer, 'But remember how they
used te hang poor fellowa on trees fer nothing at al.' Sea;just for a miserable gunshot fired at one of the king's roe-
bucke mysef eaw a man hung who had a wife and seven
childr•n. There la mncb te ray on bot aides."

Again he was silent for a little. Then-1" I am a little of
a bone-setter, a little of a doctor ; I know the herbe, I study
plants; the peasants see me absent-pre-occupied-and that
makes me pass for a sorcerer. Because I dream, they think Imuet be wise."

'Yen belo g te th oneighbourhood ? " asked the marquis.
"I neyer wus ont of it."

"You know me ? "
Of course. The last time I saw you was when you passedthrough here two years ago. You went from here toEngland.A little while since I saw a man on the top of the dune-a

very tall man. Tall men are rare ; Brittany is a country ofsmall men. I looked close; I had read the notice; I said to
myself, 'Ah ha ' and when you came down there was moon-
light, and I recognised you."

" And yet I do not know you."
" You have seen me, but you never looked at me."
And Tellemarch the Caimand added- " I looked at yo

though. The giver and the beggar do not look with the rame
eyas."

" Had I encountered you formally?"
" Often-I am your beggar. I was the mendicant at the footof the road from your castle. You have given me alms, buthg who gives does not notice; he who receives examines and

observes. When you ay mendicant, you say spy. But as for
me, though I am often sad I try not be a malicious spy. I usedto hold out my hand ; you only saw the hand, and you threwinto it the charity I needed in the morning in order that I
might not die in the evening. I have often been twenty-four
hours without eating. Sometimes a penny is life. I owe you
my life-I pay the debt."

That is true ; you save me."
"Yes, I rave you, monseigneur."
And Tellemarch's grew solemn, as he added--" On one con-

dition."
" And that?
"That you are not come here to do harm."
"I corne here to do good," said the marquis.
" Let us sleep," said the beggar.
They lay down aide by aise on the sea-weed bed. The men.

dicant fell asleep immediately. The iarquis, although verytired, remained thinkingdeeply for a few momenta,--he gazedfixedly at the beggar in the shadow and then lay back. To lie
on that bed was to lie on the ground ; he projected by this to
put bis ear to the earth and listen. He could hear a strangebuzzing underground. We know that sound stretches down
into the depths : he could hear the noise of the bells. The
tocsin was still sounding.

The marquis fell asleep.

v.-SIGNED GAUVAIN.

It was delightful when he woke. The mendicant wasstanding up-no in the den, for he could not hold himself
erect there-but without, on the sill. He was leaning on bis
stick. The sun shone upon his face.

" Monseigneur," said Tellemareh, "four o'clock has justsounded from the belfry of Tanis. I could count the strokes.
Therefore, 1h. wind bas changed; it la the land breeze; I
cau hear ne other sound, so lb. tocsin has ceased. Every-
thing is tranquil about the farm and haml cf Herbe-en-Pai.
The Blues ara asleep, or gone. The worst of the danger le
over ; itwll be wie for ns to separate. It le my heur fer
setting eut.'

Ha indicated a point lu 1h. horizon. " I am ging that
way."

He pointed iu the opposite direction " Go you Ibis way."
Th eggar mad e th marquis a gesture cf salule. Ha

pnted to tbh remains cf lbe supper. " Take the chestnuts
Aibyni yo ar ugry."

Amoment after he disappeared among lb. trees.
The marquis ros and departed lu the direction which Talla-

dIl was that charming heur called lu lb. old Norman peasant
daect" the song-sparrow cf the day." The finches and lbe

hedge-sparrows fiew chirping about. The marquis followed
tha path by which they had coma on the previous night. Ha
pasued eut cf the thicket and found himself at the fork cf the
roak, mnarked by the stone cross. The placard was still there,
iobkit tewhite, fainly gay, lu lb. ising sun.th Ha remdbwhe
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he had not been able to read the evening before, on account'
of the twilight and the size of the letters. He went up to
the pedestal of the cross. Under the signature "PaIUR DE LA
MARN," there were yet two other lines in small characters :

"The identity of the ci-devant Marquis de Lanteac estab-
lished, he will be immediately shot. Signed, Chief of bat-
talion commanding the exploring column, GAuvAIN."

" Gauvain 1 " said the marquis. He stood still thinking
deeply, his eyes fixed on the notice. "Gauvain 1I" ho repeated.

He resumed his march ; turned about; looked again at the
cross, walked back, and once more read the placard.

Then he went slowly away. Had any person been near, he
might have been heard to murmur, in a half voice, "Gauvain 1"

From the sunken paths into which he retreated 'ho could
only see the roofs of the farm which lay to the left. He passed
along the side of a steep eminence covered with furze of the
species called long-thorn, in blossom. The summit of this
height was one of those points of land named in Brittany a
hure (head).

At the foot of the eminence the gaze lost itself among the
trees. The foliage seemed bathed in light. Ail nature was
filled with the deep joy of the morning.

Suddenly this landscape became terrible. It was like the
bursting forth of an ambuscade. An appalling, indescribable
trumpeting, made by savage cries and gun-shots, struck upon
these fields and these woods filled with sunlight, and there
could ho seen rising from the side toward the farm a great
smoke, cut by clear flames, as if the hamlet and the farm
buildings were consuming like a truss of burning straw. It
was sudden and fearful ; the abrupt change from tranquillity
to fury-; an explosion of hell in the midst of dawn; a horror
without transition. There was fighting in the direction of
Herbe-en-Pail. The marquis stood still.

There is no man in a similar case who would not feel
curiosity stronger than a sense of the peril. One must know
what is happening, if one perishes in the attempt. He mounted
the eminence along the bottom of which passed the sunken
path by which he had come. From there ho could see, but he
could also be seen. He remained on the top for some instants.
He looked about

There was, in truth, a fusillade and a conflagration. He
could hear the cries, he could see the flarnes. The farm ap-
peared the centre of some terrible catastrophe. What could
it be? Was the farm of Herbe-en-Pail attacked ? But by
whom? Was it a battle? Was it not rather a military execu-
tion? Very often the Blues punished refractory farmsuand
villages by setting them on fire. They were ordered to do so
by a revolutionary decree; they burned, for example, every
farm-house and hamlet where the tree-cutting prescribed by
law had been neglected, or no roads opened among the
thickets for the passage of the Republican cavalry. Only very
lately, the parish of Bourgon, near Ernée, had been thus des-
troyed. Was Herbe-en-Pail receiving similar treatment? It
was evident that none of the strategic routes called for by the
decree had been made among the copses and inclosures. Was
this the punishment for such neglect ? Had an order been
received by the advance-guard occupying the farm ? Did not
this troop make part of one of those exploring divisions called
the "infernal columns "?

A bristling and savage thicket surrounded on all sides the
eminence upon which the marquis had posted himself for au
outlook. This thicket, Which was called the grove of Herbe-
en-Pail, but which had the -proportions of a wood, stretched to
the farm and concealed, like all Breton copses, a network of
ravines, by-paths, and deep cuttings, labyrinths where the Re-
publican armies lost themuselves.

The execution, if it was au execution, must have been a
ferocious one, for it was short. It had been, like ail brutal
deeds, quickly accomplished. The atrocity of civil wars admits
of these savage vagaries. While the marquis, multiplying
conjectures, hesitating to descend, besitating to remain, listened
and watched, this crash of extermination ceased, or, more cor-
rectly speaking, vanished. The marquis took note of some-
thing in the thicket that was like the scattering of a wild and
joyous troop. A frightful rushing about made itself heard
beneath the trees. Fromi the farm the band had thrown
themselves into the wood. Drums beat. No more gun-shots
were fired. Now it resembled a battue ; they seemed to search
follow, track. They were evidently hunting some person;
the noise was scattered and deep; it was a confusion of worde
of wrath and triumph ; of indistinct cries and clamour. Sud
denly, as an outline becomes visible in a cloud of smoke, some
tbing is articulated clearly amid this tumult; it was a name-
a name repeat'ed by a thousand voices, and the marquis plainl1
heard thia cry :

"lLantenac I Lantenac ! The Marquis de Lantenac 1"
It was ho whom they were hunting.

VI.-THE WHIRLIGIGS Ol cIVIL WAR.
Suddenly ail about him, from ail sides at the same time

the copse filled with muskets, bayonets, and sabres, a tri

coloured flag rose lu the half-light, the cry of " Lantenac1 "
burst forth in hie very ear, and at his feet, behind the brambles
and branches, savage faces appeared. t

The marquis was alone, standing on a height, visible from j
every part of the wood. He could scarcely see those who s
shrieked his name; but he was seen by all. If a thousand t
muskets were in the wood, there was ho like a target. Heb
could distinguish nothing among the brushwood but burning t
eyeballs fastened upon him.

He took off his hat, turned back the brim, tore a long dry t
thorn from a furze-bush, drew from his pocket a white cockade, a
fastened the upturned brim and the cockade to the hat with
the thorn, and putting back on his head the hat, whose lifted
edge showed the white cockade, and left his face in full view,
he cried in a loud voice that rang like a trumpet through the
forest-

" I am the man you seek. I am the Marquis de Lantenac, 1
Viscount de Fontenay, Breton prince, lieutenant-general of
the armies of the king. Now make an end I Aim 1 Fire 1 "
And, tearing open with both hande hie goat-skin vest, ho
bared his naked breast.

He looked down, expecting to meet levelled gune, and saw
himself surrounded by kneeling men. Then a great shout
arose.

" Long live Lantenaci1 Long live Monseigneur ! Long
live the General."

At the same time hats were flung into the air, sabres-whirled
joyously, and through all the thicket could be seen rising
sticks on whose points waved caps of brown woollen. He was
surrounded by a Vendean band. This troop had knelt at sight
of him.

Old legende tell of strange beings that were found in the
ancient Thuringian forests-a race, of giants, more and less
than men, who were regarded by the Romans as horrible
monsters, by the Germans as divine incarnations, and who,
according to the encounter, ran the risk of being exterminated
or adored.

The marquis felt something of the sentiment which muet
have shaken one of those creatures when, expecting to be
treated like a monster, hoesuddenly found himself worahipped
as a god. All those eyes, full of terrible lightnings, were fas-
tened on him with a sort of savage love.

This crowd was armed with muskets, sabres, scythes, poles,
sticks; they wore great beavers or brown caps, with white
cockades, a profusion of rosaries and amulets; wide breeches
open at the knue, jackets of skins, leathern gaiters, the calves
of their legs bare, their hair long; some wit'h a ferocious look,
all with an open one.

A man, young and of noble mien, passed through the kneel-
ing throng, and hurried toward the marquis. Like the pea-
sauts, ho wore a turned-up beaver and a white cockade, and
was wrapped in a fur jacket; but his hand@ were white, and
his linen fine, and ho wore over his vest a white silk scarf,
from which hung a gold-hilted sword.

When he reached the hure he threw aside his hat, untied
his scarf, bout one knee to the ground, and presented the
sword and scarf to the marquis, saying,

" We were indeed seeking you, and we have found you. Ac-
cept the sword of command. These men are yours now. I
was their leader; I mount in grade, for I become your soldier.
Accept our homage, my lord. General, give me your orders."

Thon ho made a sign, and the men who carried a tri-coloured
flag moved out of the wood. They marched up to where the
marquis stood and laid the banner at his feet. It was the flag
which he had just caught sight of through the trees.

" General," said the young man who had prosented to him
the sword and scarf, " this is the flag we just took from the
Blues, who held the farm of Herbe-en-Pail. Monseigneur, I
am named Gavard. I belong to the Marquis de la Rouerie."

''It is well," said the marquis. And calm and grave he put
on the scarf. Thon ho drew his sword, and waving it above
his head, ho cried,

" Up ! Long live the king 1"
All arose. Through the depths of the wood swelled a wild

1 triumphant clamour : "lLong live the kingi1 Long live our mar-
i quis I Long live Lantenac 1 "
i The marquis turned towards Gavard - "How many are
s you ? "

"Seven thousand."
And as they descended the eminence, while the peasants

s cleared away the furze-bushes to make a path for the Marquis
- de Lantenac, Gavard continued: "Monseigneur, nothing
- more simple. All can be explained in a word. It only needed

a spark. The reward offered by the Republic, in revealing
y your presence, roused the whole district for the king. Besides

that, we had been secretly warned by the mayor of Granville,
who is one of our men, the same who saved the Abbé Olivier.
Last night they sounded the tocsin."

"For whom?"
"For you."
" 'Ah 1I" said the marquis.

i- "And here we are," pursued Gavard.

"And you are seven thousand ? "
" To-day. We shall be fifteen thousand to-morrow. Itl l

he Breton contingent. When Monsieur Henry de la Roche-
acquelein set out to join the Catholic army the tocsin was
ounded, and in one night six parishes, Isernay, Corqueux,
he Echaubroignes, the Aubiers, Saint-Aubin, and Nueil,
brought him ten thousand men. They had no munitions ;
they found in the house of a quarry-master sixty pounds of
blasting-powder, and M. de la Rochejacquelein set off with
hat. We were certain you must be in some part of this forest,
and we were seeking you."

"And you attacked the Blues at the farm of Herbe-en-Pail ?"
"The wind prevented their hearing the tocsin. They sus-

pected nothing ; the people of the hamlet, who are a set of
clowns, received them well. This morning we surrounded
the farm, the Blues were asleep, and we did the thing out of
hand. I have a horse. Will you deign to accept it, general ?"

" Yes."
A peasant led up a white horse with military caparisons.

The marquis mounted without the assistance Gavard offered
him.

" Hurrah 1" cried the peasants. The cries of the English
were greatly in use along the Breton coast, in constant com-
munication as it was with the Channel Islands.

Gavard made a military salute, and asked, " Where will you
make your head-quarters, monseigneur?"

"At first in the Forest of Fougères."
"It is one of your seven forests, my lord marquis."
"We must have a priest."
"We have one."
" Who?"
"The curate of the Chapelle-Erbrée."
"I know him. He has made the voyage to Jersey."
A priest stepped out of the ranks and said, " Three times."
The marquis turned his head. i Good morning, Monsieur

le curé. You have work before you."
" So much the better, my lord marquis."
" You will have to hear confessions. Those who wish. No.

body will be forced."
" My lord marquis," said the priest,"i at Guéménée, Gaston

forces the Republicans to confess."
" He is a hair-dresser," said the marquis; "death ought to

be free."
Gavard, who had gone to give some orders, returned.
" General, I wait your commands."
" First, the rendezvous in the Forest of Fougères. Let

the men disperse, and make their way there."
"The order is given."
"Did you not tell me that the people of Herbe-en-Pail had

received the Blues well?"
" Yes, general."
" You have burnt the house?"
" Yes."
" Have you burnt the hamlet?"
"No."
"Burn it."
"The Blues tried to defend themselves, but they were a

hundred and fifty, and we were seven thousand."
" Who were they ? "
" banterre's men."
" The one who ordered the drums to beat while the king's

head was being cut off. Thon it is a regiment of Paris."
'' A half-regiment."
" It's name? "
" General, it had on its flag, 'Battalion of the Bonnet

Rouge.' "
" Wild beasts."
" What le to be done with the wounded."
" Put au end to them."
"What shall we do with the prisoners."
" Shoot them."
" There are about eighty."
" Shoot the whole."
'-There are two women."
" Them also."
"There are three children."
"Carry them off. We will see what shall be doue with

them."
And the marquis rode on.

(To bd continued.)

Numbers of persons have been hoaxed at Padiham. It was
announced by placards that 6-Signon Unsinque " would perforn
extraordinary feats on the River Calder, concluding with a drive
on the river, drawn by geese. "The geese," it was stated, 46will

previoualy parade the banks of the river." There was a great
crowd on each side of the river.

DIED.
At St. Roch, Quebec, the 2Erd June, 1874, at the age of 13 years and

6 months, Etienne Narcisse Légaré, son of Etienne Légaré, collector.
The interment.took place at St. Roch, the 26th June.

"BERKELEY, Sept. 1869.-Gentlemen, I feel it a
duty I owe to you to express my gratitude for the
great benefit I have derived by taking *Norton's
Canoile Pills.' I applied to your agent, Mr. Bell,
Berkeley, for the above-named Pills, for wind in
the stomach, from which I suffered excruciating
pain fur a length of time, having tried nearly every
remedy prescribed, but without deriving any benefit
at all. After taking two botties of your valuable
pille I was quite restored to my usual state of health.
Please give this publicity for the benefit of those
who may thus be affieted. I am, Sir, yours truly,
HENRY ALLPASS.-To the Proprietore of NORTON's
CMOMILE PILLS." 1-1-26f-e2w-629

Grand Trunk Railway

O N AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 19th
instant, an Accommodation Train for MON-

TREAL and Intermuediate Stations will leave
RICHMOND at 5.30 A.M., arriving at MONTREAL
at 9.10 A.x.

Returning,will leave MONTREAL at5.15 P.x.
arriving at Richmond at 9 P.x.

C. J. Brydges,
MmA(remeI MuoTos.4-21 tf

A. BELANGER,

Furniture Dealer,
Begs t o inform t h e
public that he has.iust
completed v au8 t im -
provements to hie es-
tablishment,and takes
this occasion to invite
hie customers and the
public to visit (even
though they do not in-
tend to buy,) his as-
sortment of Furniture
of the best finish and
latest styles, also his
fine collection of small
fancy goods too numer-
ous to mention. The
whole at prices to defy
competition.

Iotrç Dame Stroew, Montreal.
9-18-12f.676

THE COOK'S F RIENDII
BAKINO POWDER

Has become a Household Word in the land, and is a
HOUSFHOLD NECESSITY

in every family where Economyand Health are
studied.

It is used for raising all kinds of Bread, Rolls, Pan-
cakes, Griddle Cakes, &c.. &c., and a small quantity
used in Pie Crust, Puddings. &c., will save half the
usual shorteniug, and make the food more digestible.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
SAVES TIME,

IT SAVES TEMPER
IT SAVES MONEY.

For sale by storekeepers throughout the Domin
and wholesalo by the manufacturer,

W. D.MCLAREN, Union Mills,
9-18-lan-613 55 College Street.

IEAMOURASICA WEST.
Albion House,

I now open for reception of visitors.

MRS. TARRIET SMITH,
9-25-8f-624 Proprietrose,

ITRAVELLERS'
DIRECTORY.

We can confidently recommend all the Bouses
mentioned in thefollowing Lis:

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE,........JAxs Gouix.

QUEBEC.
ALBION ROTEL, Palace Street,......W. KiRwiN,

Proprietor.

STRATFORD,ONT.
ALBION HOTEL................D. L. CAvEN,

Proprietor.
WAVERLEY HOUSE,.........E.8 .REYNOLDS,

Proprietor.

TORONTO.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL.....CAP'. TioB. Dic

SOOK AGENTS Wanted for "Eloquent
8ermons,"by Punshon, Beecher, and Spurgeon,he Canalan Farrier," "Lite in Utah," Mani-

toba Troubles," Family Bibles. &e. Psy $50 to$200
per month. A. H. HOVEY1 00.,

34 ing Street.W est. 'loronto, Ont.
9-16,52f-610



F RY 'S j
Chocolate and Cocoa.!

.Vlie Exhibition Prize .7e<fals.

FR YS

Caracas Cocoa and Chocolate.
Are prepared with Caracas and othorchoice growths
of Cocoas, long celebrated in the manutacture of the
finest Checolates ftEurope.

P'RY'S

CAR.A S COCOA
- . .uo ise~ ee olIeeltebo
"Caracas Coco% has os er been considered the bestof al that is produced upon the Amnerican soi."-

T. C. MIDDLETON. Consil-General, t'aracas -
Journal of Applied Stinte

CARACASC OOA
A most delieious and valuable article."-Siandas,
Oineofe the moast vanabie as well as pleasantesqt

articles of diet ever introduced to th ecountry-
Church Her'd.

F R Y'yS
CARACAS COCOA,

* No more deliciou4,refreshing. nourishing, and
wholesome heverage las eser been manufactured.
As an agreeablu change froms the everlasting tes and
coffee, if not an entire substitute. it is a most val-
nable oommodity."-Morning 1':.

F R Y 'S

Caracas Chocolate.
Ini lb. and lb. cakes. Yellow Wrmsppers.

This really excellent and delieious Chocolate i.
also prepared with Uaracas and other choice Cocoa.
long adopted in the manufacture of the tinest Choeo.lates of Europe. It is offered at a very mooderate
Price, and the Manufacturers co'nfidently challengetor it compctition with any other Chocolate, whethercf Eg or Foreign Manufacture, at i amilarprie.

FRY 'S

EXTRACT 0F C 0 0C0A.:
A pertoctly pure andI delieious beverage. prepared

exclusively roi choie Coua Nibs deprived of the
superfluous oil.and of great value to invalids who
wish to avoid rich articles of diet. Purchasers of
this class of Cocoa should ask for "Fry's Extract ofCocoa.t

FPRY'S
HOMCŒPATHIC COCOA

Is an article equaUy adopted for invalids and for
generai consutners. Ita deticacy of flavour, perfect
eolubility, and highly nutritiouas pruperries, have
rendered ita standard article oftex enive consump-
tion. lu is a very excellent beveraçe for break-tast
or supper. Uiomoecpathic i'ractitioners hava long
bee the habit t reconmending isCocosto
patients under their treatnent, insteadot Tea orCoffee.. as not interfering with the action ot ticir

ICELAND MOSS COCOA
Is a combination of Cocoa with teeland Mose. and i 
specially adapted for persons of weak digestion
Who require nourisbment in a light and concentrated
form. The combined flavour being very agreeable,
mnany persons adopt it from preference as a break-
fat everage.

Soluble Chocolate'
In lb. Cakes,

la an exircmeiy consenient andI popular article oft
suerior qualiîy. Beina carefully securd in tin -

fretains ts freshness and deiicacy (or a long

Chocolate Creams,Xi g

elicions Sweatmeats.
In ail kinds of Faner Cheotate. Meurs. FRY

are pre-eminent."-ourt Crcsdar.

"The boxes n which their <FRYS ) Chocolate
Creans are packed are marvels of beauty andobeapness."-G'rocer.

8PECIALLY beàautiful. for instanco, are the
boxes wbieh Meurs. J. S. FRY & SONS, otBristoland London, are having made for the reception of

CHIOULTECHAI, OH000LAT8 CAKES,
and ail the numerous delicacies for which tey areas romeoans frtIemoe lid exellence cf hir
ma aturai and Soluble Codcas and Cloceoates for
ordînar, and domestie ue, for which th great PrizeMeta] 1"For Protrens," lias been awarded.uth..m
et Vienna, making the ninth they have received.-
The CivL Service azeue. 10- If 628
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"WAVERLEY," "OWL," "PICKWICK," and "PI ETON" PENS.
Just out, theI "IIINDOO PENS," Nos. 2, 2and S.

I.200 XswePAPERS RECounE- THE. For their names seu RHtv1, 17th Aug.,IS72.
STAsPnsays-.'The ' W AVERLE Y' will prove a troasuiro."
ExAuvaia says--" The •0W L '- Wo cao vouch personalb for the excellence of ths

invention.,,
ENa sasays-" The lICKI( *embeodies an improvenient oftgreat value."
Ss says-" The • P>iLETON PEN 'uustbe terned a marvel.
STAnio<xx says-" The" IlINDOO PEN *is quite a novelty. the point being eut at

a direct angle."
la. per Box;

y poest 18. Id SOLD SI'NR) WIERft.
Patenteos-MACN- YEN and CAMERON. 23 to 33 Blair Street, Edinburgh. 9-245622

NOTICIE.
MORSONS EFFECTUAL REMEDIES

Are sold by Chemists andI Drlgists thronghout the World

tAii 5liGs

NuAluyi86
k

' " >SiN E, theopo lar and eesoa medicinie
for indigertion tie. te ac-
tive prinoiîle of the garr.e juice. Solbiin Powde',
1.otonnes dlobule<; andas uWine in 1 ., and 1-
tint Botties.
LORODY N E 4, ofsuoh celebrity that it car
scareoll. b ecensilered a pzeiality, it' composition
beilng nlurwn to praotitloner4. M1 any of the
Chlorodea ns being une4ual in strength, MORSON

& SO b.have propare.ithic. Sold in1 , il, anda-o.

ICREATIZ ED COD LIVER OIL
perfectly ini.sc'ble in water or milk), in 4 o., S os.,
ant pint lItotlle

i re 'ms<.r',4i y
the 3b.hdac&t proieni n Pdmo-

,areftuiy paevd and shipe'd Orders iade payile in England

THOMAS ~O~1NOW &SON.
MEDALLIST' S AND JURORS AT ALL TLEt ;RlEAT EX1J1l]It)iYN

31, 33, & 124, Sostamapona Rtow, usseli Squa.e
-I-T D (D -V

WORKS-1OR NSY AN D )IIOMEIRT0N,

PURE C H EMICALS AND NEW M EIICINES
SE.LECTKD, AND SHIPPING ODrERS EXECtiTED WITII ARE AND DESPAtIu.

*23-os etw 26f-58.3__- - --_

MARAVILLm A cOCQýA. ac-la' eetr
TAYLOR BROTIUERS (the largest N}r}
Manufacturer of Cocf a in Europel,

lhaving the EXCLUSIVE Supplv of this
UNRIVALLED COCOA. invite lcompar- Patonted 1870.

ison with any other Cocoa for PIurity-Fite
Aroma-Sanative. Nutritive nu sustainitg

Power-Eas inesofDigestiou-nud e.pecially. Tile
HIGH DELICIOUSFLAVOUF. One trat will

establish it as a favourite Beverage for break-

jJUIX 4,1874.

Wiittsä talogues contini Irpric0
listgiying fuit informnation

lHowto Chooso a Good Watch
Prico 10 cents. Addross.

S. P. KLEICR E
P. O. Box 1022, Toronto.

No. 34 Union BlockTorontolitreet, Toronto.

M IL LIONS

PFhysicians Cornered!
1 suppose there isnûot inthe wholeofa -hysician's

experionce, anything in human suffering vhichealls
| forth hits sym pathy. and pity, to such an extent, as tu

witness the excruciating pains ofa poor mortal suf-
fering from that fearful disease, ltheuumatiom.
Ileretofore there las been a considerable liversity
of opinion among melical mon as to the truc charte-
ter ofthis disease. Some locating luiin n the fibrous
or inîusilar tisig~ t'Wo the s.ytein. andl othors suew..

"g 't'"as n arauteneraoudsdtese-, ebut it ie nuw
generally admitted to be a diseese arising frois a
poison cutculating in the blood, and further it is a-
mittnd lsat rheumatism can nover be thoroughly
eured without exterminating aunb poionous matters
from the blood by a cotnstitutional interna remedy.
We feet confident that none will feel better satisfied,
and rejoire more, than the consientiousf physician.
who hias founl out that a true cure for this stubborn
diseasc has been odico'ered. The ftullowing testi-
mIny from a gentleman of standing. and hi ih re-
pectability and rell-known to the Canadian public,
cannot fail to satisfy all that the DIA . 1OND
R1llLUMATIC CURE is a wonderfnl Medical Dis-
Covery.

tast, unocheon, and a Soothing Refreshment after Fi highlyrecommended MR, AACSoN'S ENDORSATION.a tate evening. I CO.ý EDRAIN
N.B. Cantion.-"MARAVILLA" is a regitered to Banks, Warehouses

Trade.Nlark. t £ nkWrieeaMOYMrAaL, 21t Mardi. 187.
Mansu facturers, S hl le .,erp.

MARAVILL A 0(.)COA. D'\ S-..'wsfactuo S theas"e°°"ud t ie agen
Thse Glat'e sa>r ' TAYLO R ewners, and every inati- fint that I §riv-e ikytii> ,orsatinn tos the imunediae

BROTIE ' M°'AVILL' " relief i experie"ced(rom a f(w dosesothem
COCOA bas achieved a thorough tution where the faith- RnnavuTic GUR. llaving beene asufferer from tihe

i-eftes of Rheumatism. I am now. after taking Iwo
-uos, atdtirsedEnt r so b N fulnessof the " W atch- ties ofthu medicine. entirelyfree from pain. lou~ecoa lu hiemarket. Loare aoz;-' tIltberty te use tbis loUter, if yen deem IL adsis-

ity. a delicate aroma, and a rare con-an " is to be depended able todo so.centration ofithe purest elementsi ofinu- tpec1uuîy
trition, distinguish the Maravilla C'ceaiai pnai, youtrs res

above allotbers. For invalidsuAnd l> ypep-c JOHN UELDER ISAACSON, N.P.
ticswe couLd notrecomnend a more agreTeable

or valuable beverage."cThis Medicine is an Infallible Specific, for
For further favouranlc opinioni vide Sfandardl A. (I. Nian. liarbour Engineer, ing the cause. chronie,sacute. or ruustuar

Morngr Pos, Briti-1A Med-rd journal, &c. &c. C. T. Im', Manager Express Office. Itheumatinm, Lumbago.iaticaNervous leadacbe.
" "Tii"ia "'s"er"hant" uralgia of tLe head. heart, stonsach and kidneys,

Mesrs. e r n Jlo s 1 do. Tic Douloureur, nervousness, tlyoing ins, twietedHOM OPAT 1C A. For urher arcular ply joints, Swollen joints, pain in the lk and oins.
This original preparation has ai.ELSON & LEFORT. weaknesa of the kidneys. tired feetin«, lanuitd,

taiied a world-wide reputation.and Importers of Watches and Jewellery. weary prostration, and ail nervous and chronic dis-
is nmanufactured by TAYLOR BRO- (,G St. James Street cases,

TIIERS. under the ablestOMEO- Montreai. lu sieple casessometimes On.or two doses sut-
PATHIC advice,.aided by the skill and Anguist S. 8-9 lan fice. In the mist ehronic case iti sure £0nvive

experience of the inventerrs, and will be way by the use of two or thre. bottles. By this
t ohnd tr combine in an cminent degre te ebelia nd Sin le raiedy hndrets of dollars are

purtyfin aoma an ntriion pojertyofsaved lt£ thos. who ca toasat a fford to tsrtîw it awmvy
pu Frtbocaoe at uri ttos poj-rt0fnea sxreîy it is >y the purvîiue of uxeleas prescrip-

- tions.
This inedircne lefor sal. et all Druigists iithrougl-SOLU LEC OCO ATEou te Provinc it happes thatour Druggist

Made in One Minute Without Boiling. bas nt got it in stock. ask hin te sen for it tu
DEVINS & BOLTON,

Tlu-ielbOTAYLRC are pEpare LEA PERRINS NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.nago mauatueainRr e, snd stld r.s.AgiGsean tar e acu rerin uroe.General Agents for Province of Quebec.in tn-ined packeta '1017 .by tStore acî'err. aid Otothers ail over the world Steamu Mics.IBrik WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. Or t°
Lane, London. Export Chicory MilIs, Druges NORTIH R UP L Y MAN

Belgium. s8- l DECLARE) BY CONNOISSEURS A
SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,

A soi W!2rýh L;-- rh i TH NL G O S CE Gene rai Agmnu for Ontario.TH E ON LY GOOD SAUCE"";
SAVE YOUR EYESI 0-4

B.estore your sight ''

ANy ANA1 Arai nmor ,

1 (« 11,u T. . 11s'. Gl FReUD.
ow-ti Ietre Itm air îThe o ces ot tih most declous and unrivallei JOS E 1H T

.. îtVida, atti Vi-s t,,~'ttI.> S. ~ Condiment haviîmg e-aosiid t'crîîuîdealer, tuapi-STElI. P Eqs
the nane ot" Wreterhr Sauce o theTr owEEL P E N S

Nea'r-1 htei yesu nc ailither Dis- cnferior comnpouinid, the tullie is hereIby inftrtued
N ' sfrN7 that the only way to secure the genuine is toSold byalt teai or% throughnuit the WVnorti.

IIUGbK GJ.,tî.vNE <i.V YQLFUI yo E y XI'. h!s- ASK FOR. LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE,
FRil ll U R L·'.; J K Pam phlet or100
p' elitIl ' e d Fre e Se nt, iyour lo n r nVl se. Ia thoir an are upon the wr r "THE M O DERNpu1 i' M; i4 'rc S-si yuraloras !q.

4
.tOf-.anud loiti.-T EM D R

te ttS id.,>.SS-nie oif thse freigo iiaricoba ibIeen pupplicd T .ks
with a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, uprn the or R oman Bath.A gents W anted, I wrapper and labels of which the naine of Lea.t
Ilerrins hav btemn forged. L. and P.. give notico that

e,'nts tir l.els. $la $ lfn iay tsorintrrtl. theyhave furnish-theircorrepondentswith power Near Orvttal PalaceF'ull tariulrî Pentt re. Il rite iiu,.,-iitiîl>, îfatfuyh îeîitii muednt wlutlo"M na r n "d fattorne)y to take ins tant proceedingsaari.stù- MoýTRECA L.
te n DR J. BALL & 00., . o. . /t.)er antI mdtrt ftuih, or any other imita-

No,91 Liberty St.,t, NwYork City, N. Y Ytions by which their rigit nmay be infringed. Rebuilt, Remodeled, Enlargod, and
Ak for LEA & PERRI1NS' Sauce, and see Vihoutexeobtionthe rMostComplete and Luxurious

Reduction in Fre it Rates. Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and Bathing institute on the Continent
b Stopper, THING [OURS.j Wholcsale andI (or Exîtort by the Propriecers, ilentlenien, 6 te 9 a.ns., andI 2 te b9 p.zu.

HE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL Worceater; Cros e andu IiImkwePl, Lendon, &c., &c.;nLadies t9a.m. a 25 p.9.
continue te send outdaily, TiROUi CAIRS o eh oobtahers ien .inel LÁS & Co.,SinCte lBth TIeket........ $

daiy, Toh. btaimel e J.M. OUOLAS& C.,6 Tuckets............ ................ 5and URQUIHART& CO., Montrentfor CHICAGO MILWAUKEZ, ST. PAUL, and i a9T9-Uy.T, ne13 Tickets............................. 10
teuer Western points at reluced rates frmn the iSend for cireulars.
Shiprs na get fulI Information by arlying to AŸOID QUACKS DAVLrB MABEA £M r
r e. T. I., Caboillez Square,or A viciîm tofarlylndiscretloîu.eausing nervtus de- August 19. 9-926f-2 mat l iilc e le'Ju roFri imiAgeni.bilil>', yremnatnre dtecay. &c., imtving tiod ln vain '

C. J. DRYDUES, every advertisod remody, bas 'liscovered a simple Printed and published by the DuSnAit iMANAoGINU DIncCTo. uîmeans of self-cure, which he will sendt free tlu bis 1 uuIuuAlftAuIlc ANI) PUnu.uanirNo (CJomaA rN,P. S. STEVENSON, fellow-sufferers. Address I. Plaeo d'Armes 111, and 319, St. Antoine street,General Freighst Agent. 7-21 if 3-14 ]y J. Il. REEVES, 78 Nassau8Lt., New York. Montreal.


